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An Analysis of the Labor -qituati.on Confronling lhe

J,ulqbqr Industqy of the Pacifie $ort[r'ies'[ TodaY

OBJITCTiIiE

It is the objective cf this thesis to present a picture

of the strlfe existlng betv,ieen capital and labor in the Pae-

if lc $orthwest lunrber industry today and to attempt to br.r ng

out the causes of this trouble and their possible effects on

the industry as a whole.

T.qTRODUCTTOT'i

ft has been necessary to shoir,: the development of labor

organlzations r,lithln the 1u-mber inrlustry to rintlerstand the

causes of the present crisis" The inrSustry has been subject

to constant labor disturbances since 18?0, and tirere is no

prospect of a let-up at the present time.

lhe causes and effects of these troubles present to us

one of the roajor s;ocial problens of the clay. A lah,or rev-

olution is belng l"iaged in the l.Inited States, a revolutlon of

the masses. Although physical violence is negligible: &s

eompared to armed confllct, the results are as far-reaching

in the eff ect they have on our social and economic '',n:eifare.

This situati-on is part1cu.1arly acute in the Pacific North-

westr riihere the prlmary inrLustry is thu"s affeeted.
III€r as foresters, are directly affected by this problem.

Tt is up to us to help settle the differences betrateen cap-

lta1 and labor so that the industry may enjoy permanent and

profitable l.,eac€. It is the ultj.mate aim of this paper to

d j.rect thought tor.uard securing such a goa1.
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STABITITY OF THF I.I{DTJSTRY i]}trDER PRESENT CONDI?TO}TS

The problem of labor organization is comparatively nevr

to the lumber industry of the Paclfie ldorthwest. fts span

of lj.fe d,oes not measure nore than forty-five yearsi Yetr

rn the past four years, labor troubles lvithln the industry

have approaehed the magnltude of an econonslc revolution

'shieh threatens the stabllity of the industry. Tts effeet

1s particularly felt in the llorthvrest states v:h.ere ltrmber

manufactu.re js the primary industry. fn Oregon, alone, it
is estimated that sixty-five cents out of everir dollar i s

d"ireetly or lnrlireetl;'r ear"ned f:"om the lgrnber indr-rstry.

It ean be readily seen that 4 tie-up of labor in the pri.n-

ary lndustry of the state vrould have a dlsastrous effect on

the staters prosperlty.

Dovunfall of Industry Possible

The gravity of the present crisis ean best be shouin try

telling of the bearing lt has on the stabillty of the lurn-

ber industry. Since the secession of the Committee for

Industrial Qrganization frorn the ranks of the Amerlcan Fed"-

eration of Labor, the situ-at1on has become jnereasingly ac-

sfe r:ntil novr the i.ndu"stry is practicaiiy at a stanCstjll.

There i s the po*ssibility of plaeing the inCustry ttflat on

i ts backtl becau-se of several faetors caused by labor tror:b] es.

First, the prestige gained and helci by the states of

Oregon *116 tlashlngton of being the nationrs leading prod-

ucers of tumber since before the 11lorld War might be lost.
These two states have supplled the lTnlterl States as toreil as
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other nations wlth thelr needs of structural tr.r&ber and tirn-

bers for many years. Trade associatJons, civic and other

organizations have helped to build up the demand for our

product. Labor troubles are ilnc1, i.f continued, rrrill foree

the consumer to find other markets or substitutes for our

produet; vri1l nake financjers less v,'11ling to extentl us

credit; and rrill deprive the industry of the privileges and

use of transportation facilities.
Second, the effect of labor t.roubles are forcing a loss

of ou.r export raarkets to other parts of the linlteC States;

and, qhat is worse, to other nations, partieularly Canarla.

A study of conditions as they exist vrill shoru that one of

the primary causes of thls trade loss is the formation of

extensive preferential trade agreenents between parts of

the Britj.sh Empire. Formerly.r the ilnited States, parti-e-

u1ar1y those states on the Pacifle Coast, held a large part

of the export Jumber trade to the Brltish Empire. Trade

agreements among the domj-nj-ons, however, cost these states

a good deal of the profitable export trade. Coming back to

the labor situation, hoyiever, it can be stateo. rrithou.t &r'g:

ument that the labor troubles exjsting in the liorthvrest to-
day harre aggravated the situation by ilriving shipping to

British Columbia for eargo. There is no doubt br-:t that
shippers, fearing port closu-res and consequent demu.rrage

charges, loss of tlme.r possibillty of being branded rtssfirilx

or even of physical violence, have avoided. our ports to find
eargo elsewhere.

is that operators might beA third factor to consider
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forced to withdravr thelr capitai investnlents because of con-

tinued labor tror:-bles. $o capitalist ls r:il1ing to take

the rlsk of receiving no retrrrns on his investments, espe-

ci ally when he knows he can receive i.ncreaseC returns else-
qihere. vilth the lumber industry aL a standstill, there 1s

rro possibility of getting interest back; even more, there

is an ever increaslng possibi ii ty of losi.ng capltal invest-

ments. Confldence in the stability of the inclustry is like-
1y to become undermlned. Capital, ered"it, and transport-

atron facl,lj ties and privlleges vill all go v,;1th iack of

confidence. tYlthout these factors, the lumber indu.stry

cannot exist.
A further danger to the industry is the dov;"nfall of

the 1:resent price system. Labor troubles are likely to put

many an operator rrover a barreltt for funds. The natural

thlng for the operator to do is to liquidate for lrhat pri.ce

he can get, regardless of exi stlng prices. This forces

price cutting by competj-tors and invarjably leads to cu.t-

throat competi.tion. The inevitable resr:1t of cu"tthroat com-

petition is bankruptcy for many operators. Attempts to

control price have been practicerl L:y tra<ie essoeiat:ons j.n

the $orthwest for many years. These organi zations have en-

joyed a reasonable amor:nt of success in raising the averp*ge

selling price of the prod.uct and also in stabi-1i.zi.ng the

cyclical effects within the :.nciustry. Unorganized compet-

ition caused by continued labor trouble is the ;rrinciple
factor which can Cestroy the useful r','ork of the trade

aSSOCiatiOnS. ,,r:.:_...,,i ,I :_i:.r-.,
l,,t,ir:i;,1,,1,1 ., ii,...,,,

'$_x-ii1t,+. ,t;, .&;,;rcr,j ,



Loss of Public Goodwill

One of the greatest dangers that the inclustry faces at

present is the loss of public goodwlll. This is an essential

f or success in any ind.ustry. It means boosting the i.nd"ustry

by the trade promotion activities of such organ-izations as

loca1 chqmbers of commerce ano service c1ubs. It means

economic gain to the industry through inereased advertlslng:

transportati-on, capital, and credit faciljties. ft means

that every eitlzen is back of the industry, pulling for
its su.ecess. Y{ithout the helping hand and goodwll} of the

public, no industry can exlst over a long period of time.

S0CIAL VIE";''{P0Ir\ITS 0F LAROH AND CAPITAT

Eeonomists tel1 u-s that the struggle betvreen labor anri

capital rests on the satisfaction of the wants of each.

Labor, in the first p1ace, wants to receive j-n return for
its rvork an occu.patlonal income su,ffieient and stable enou.gh

to supply the ord.inary costs of livfug, to buy the lu"xr:ries

to uihich it is accu,stomed, and to save enough for emergencie-s

and eventual retirement. Capltal, on the other hanri, mu-st

receive interest in return for the use of money. Thls int-
erest must be sufficient to take into account the risk to

whlch capital is put. fn adrlition eai:itallsts desire to

have a reasonable profit accrue and to maintain a reserve

fund large enough to rceet ordi-nary contingencies.

Furposes of Labor Organi4-ation

The purpose of grou.p organization in industry j s to ine-

crease the earning capacity of that organlzation and to better
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its vrorking conditions. Labor unions are such organi"zations

and have existed since Eiblical tir:res to protect the rr,,orker.

iTnions sa.ti-sfy the d"eraa.nds of la"bor hy severel methods.

fn the first place, they protr:ct the individrial from unscru-

pu-lou.s ernployers r.ryho vyish to exploit 1abor, Tt can be read.-

ily seen that an employer v,riil give niore consideration to
the porver of a labor i-inlon than he .,i:ou.ld give to the inriiv-
ici.uals yrho make up the union. A second metl:orJ by v;hich the

unlon attempts to satlsfy the rlernands of .1a1:,or is t.hrough

the development of collective bargaining. ?his is the prim-

ary method by yihich the union atte:npts to gain better rrr-ages

and working conditions for the indivj_duals vrhich it repres-

ents. ?he povrer of the indlvidual, as t/as stateci before, is
negligible eomi",ared to the povir.ef of the organization whj_ch

represents hlm. labor has a further l{eapon lf capital fajls
to ljve up to its pronises. This i.s the strike, a weapon

used for centuri,es. Failing to get results through coil-
ective bargaining, labor can add. r.rreight to j.ts demands by

tieing-u.i: inrlustry in a general strike and so force capital
to meet its demanrls. Through organ:za"tion, labor js also

enabled to get the political- ]lor,i,rer nec€ssary to protect anr'l

further its interests by neans of J-eglsfation. The passing

of ti:e liiagner rtct is a notable exaruple oi the iobbyi.ng polrrer

rrrhich labor now ho1ds.

.Tirnployer Orga+izati on

Employers have not organj-zed. to the extent that labor

in the past. The average business man or entrepreneu.r

been able to protect his rights capably up rlntil the

has

has
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present labor revolution. This is because he usually had-

better defensive weapons than labor. The pov{er of the trusts

and highly paid corporation lav'yers i"s lt'eIl kno'i,'n' .r',rith the

advent of anti-trust legislation and laws adverse to business

in general, such as the fiagner Act, the enployer faees a

hitherto unknown need for organization to protect his rights.

Some Irrogress has been nade in the form of such otgani.zations

as the $ational ]ila-nufacturerts l\ssoci.ation and the r-Tnited

States Chamher of Comroerce in the past. Ho!'iever, the scope

of such organizations is sti1l too general to solve local

problems. irithln the h:mber indr:-stry notable example"* are

fou:rd in the trade assoejatj.ons and the Colr-:mhia Basin Logg-

errs Association, vrhose purpose is group organization to

standardize wages ln the ind-ustry.

The power of the corporati.on lawyer and the lobhlying

por,rer of big business is still unquestioned. Iior.",'ever, tlte

future may tell a d,lfferent story. If labor trouble con-

tinues, employers may offer a ttpassive resistancett to com-

bat laborts vrar on capital. Big anrl little business alike

may be forced to organize against labor to save itself.

III,$TORY OF LJ\EOR ORGAI{IZATTO$

IN TI1I L:-IvIEFR "[1'IDIIiqTRY

International Shlngl€ lrileaverst IInjon of Amerjca

ilhe flrst union activi.ty among tl:e workers in the.lum-

ber lnrlustry on the tliest Coast occu"rred anong the 'arorkers

in the shingle mil-is about 1830, vrhen the Tiest Coast Shingle

I.6]eavers I T"lnion was f ormed . fn l-8f-!5, the u"nion struck
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against a eut of one eent per thousand and lost. The strike
ancl the panic s*hlch occurred vrhile the men were out destroy-

ed the union. Taking advantage of a good market in 1901,

the weavers earried. on a vigorous agitati-on for better v,,ages

and eonrlitions. This resulted in a general lnerease in
u,rages and formatlon of shlngle weavers t locals in west-

ern Y,Iashington. These loca1s rllere chartered C.1reet1y by the

Ameriean Federation of Labor, but were loosety. associated

together through a trgrand courrelltt. Tn January, 1=qC3, the

various loca1s held a convention at Everett, ilrashington, at

vrhich time they united to forrn the Internatlonal Shingle

lseaversr Union of ,Amerlca.

International Brotherhood
of FoSd-@aFsawmlffiere

Many attempts were made before 1915 to organize the sa$r-

m111 and logging camp woikers on the tilest Coast. A number

of locals lvere organized before 1905, but r1o not seem to have

hari- a vigorous or long life. fn 1905, however, the f.rnerlcan

Federation of Labor granted a charter to the fnternational

Brotherhood of Lnoodsmen and Savrmlll '.Ilorkers. By 1911, the

membership had fallen to about e00, and the union llras sus-

pended for failure to pay the per capita tax.

fnterna_tional Union of Timber Uiorkers

Following the suspension of the fnternational Br:otherhood

of l.rioodsmen and Savrmill ',ilorkers by the Aneriean Federation

of Labor in 1911, the Shingl-e Y,.leaversr llnlon, at its tenth

annual conventlon in January, 191e, voted to attempt to sec*

ure from the American Federation of Labor an extension of
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jurlsdictlon to cover the entire lunber industry. Thj.s

was granted in \ioveniber, 1912, and cluring Decernber, the

extension of jurisdiction r,.ras inilorsed by a referenriu::t

vote of the Shlngle tTeaverst lJnion. lhe name of the union

r:as cl:anged to the fnternatj"onal llnj_on of Shingle l'reavers,

Sar,:rill '.Ilorkers, anrl l'roodsrcen, anrl jts journal vias narnecl

the rrTimber tlfsr.ksrtt. These changes became ef fective

about }.{areh 1, 1913. /r year later, the unjon voted to change

its name to the fnternational 'llnion of Timl:er tiorkers.

From 1913 to 1915, the iinion enjorreC a peaceful exist-

ence; then the union demanded an eight-hour day with increase

in wages. The depression of 1914 and 1915 slorr,ed dosrn the

lndustry and left the union in a weakened condition. "Em-

ployers uiere quick to take advantage of this and during 1915

lauirched many attaeks upon it. During the year, the r.mjLon

fought 55 l-ockouts, involving the entire mernhershi"p, and lost

in nearly every case, alrnost eompletely destroying the t:nion.

Reorganization of Tnternational
Shingle llleaversl l-lnion of $merica

As a resrilt of the dlsast::oi.i.s strikes rn 1?15 and the

failure of the Timber Er61']4syst Uni"on to organiz'* the lu*'ner

inriustry, the American Fed.eration of Labor revokei the jrir-

isdictlon of the union over the sa.,i'.rynill and camp workers ln

the fal1 of the year. fn April, 1914, the shingle weavers

reorganl-zed the union v.rith the nane it held hefore 19i15

the International Shlngle liieaversl r-'lnlon of .A-rneriea.

l{ew Intgrnational l-lnion of Timber iYorksrs

After the ilrnerj-ean Federatlon of Labor revoked the iur-
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isrllction of the rnternational Trmber ylorkerst LTnion over

the sav,mill and camp yrorkers, the latter began to forn:. 1oc-

als. Tn 1916, these locals rnerged into a ner., rnternational
lTni on of ?imber lilorkersr l,,rhi eh. dic not inclurie the shingl-e

weavers. rn January, 1917, tl:e ur:j.on heiri. a convent.i-on at
riberdeen. The union was inclorsed by the State Federation in
the spring of 1917, and received a charter from the :lmeriean

Federation of Labor about the same time.

I]IDiISTI-].IAL ]"IOFsIF.S OF TIT{ TIOqLD

Frineiples anrl Attilude of the J. rq. lI'.

l'nembers of the J..il.rrl. have been recruited almost entire-
ly from the rnlgratory and hobo groullsr wlth a sprlnkl_i-ng of
tire lower 1eve1s of settled l''.rorkers. The number of the

latter have varied vrith changi.ng industrial and economic

eonr1jtions. The rnigratory lrrmber ',vorker, horirever, has play-
ed no snall part in shaping the ideal-s aniL tactics of the
T rI If:

The real platform of the T.ri.rr. is clearly expresseci

in the trtrreamblett. The assumption L:.nder'1ylng these ideas

i-s the belief in class ',varfare. The r.rr'.rrr. preambl-e f ol1ows :

rrrhe i'rorking class an<1 the employing class have nothlngin eommon. There ean be no peace so long as hr-r:rger and
vrant are found among mill:-ons of working ;oeople and the
f,eyl, vrho-rnake up the employing class, hive att the goo.d
things of 1lfe.

Between these two elasses a struggle n:ust go on until
the workers of the v.'orld organize as a c1ass, take poss-
ession of the earth and the machinery of production, andabollsh the l.rage systen.

lrie finrl that the centerlng of the management of i-ndus-
tries into f ewer ancl f evier hancls makes the irade uni ons un-
able to cope with the ever growing polier of the employlng
class. The trade unlons foster a state of affairs-which-
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allows one set of workers to be pitted agalnst another set
of norkers ln the same industry, thereby helping defeat
one another in vrage wars. Moreover, the trade rurions aid
the employi-ng elass to mislead the workers into the belief
that the worklng class have interests in eommon with their
employers.

These condltlons can be changed and the lnterest of the
working class upheld only by an organi-zation formed in
sueh a lryay that all its members ln any one industryr or in
all industrj-es if necessary, cease work whenever a strike
or lockout is on in any department thereof, thus making an
injury to one an injury to all.

fnstead of the eonservative motto, nA falr dayts wages
for a fair dayts workttr we must lnscribe on our banner the
revolutionary watchworil, ttAbolltion of the wage systernft.

It is the hlstoric mission of the working class to do
away vrith capltalism. The army of production must be org-
anized, not only for the every-day struggle with capltallsts
but also to carry on productlon when capitalism shal1 have
been overthrown. By organizlng lndustrially we are form-
ing the structure of the new soeiety vrlthin the shel1 of
the ord .,r (1)

,A,mong the lmportant points of difference between em-

ployers and employees, rve may note the question of wages,

hours, woricing and livlng eonditions, and the control of

the industry. It ls the migratory worker who notices these

dlfferences partieularly. Ile ls not apt to note

being of the communlty and the general prosperity

the well-
of the

industry. ft is true that this type of v,rorker comes into
contact with many employers v,.ho also fa1l to see the points

of mutual interest 1n the industrial arrangement. Thus,

the wandering worker ls likely to personallze all the evils
of the dlfferences 1n industrial conditions in the employer,

whom he believes to be in control of these eonditions while

the guilt i-s probably institutional rather than personal.

Assuming that the vrhole trouble rests on the selfishness of

1. f .U.1Il. publieation, September, L934, Chicago, I11.



the employer, these workers d.esire to eliminate the em-

ployer and the ';r.hole industrial system which allor;,,.s the en-

ployer to secure control over the rsorkers. The syndicalist
ideal of industrial unionism offers the means to overthror,,

the eapitalist system, to 1et the worker control lndustry
for his orrn good, and to satisfy his longlng for power.

The lumber industry, particularly the logging branch,

is not readily organlzable along craft 1ines. The logging
camp employs a large number of unskillerl or semiskilled
vrorkers and only a few highly skilreci men of diffe:rent
erafts. tTsuallyr there are not more than two o' three men

in a given craft in one canp. Ti:e cl-ose affi.riation of the
q'orkers of dlfferent crafts rmrler the 1j"vf.ng concj-itions ex-
isting in logglng eamps and mil1 to'r.ns makes for a feeling
of solidarity among the workers, thus favoring the forre-
ation of an industrlal rather than a eraft type of org-
anization.

Shortly after its organization i.n 190b, the 1.r3r.rii.

began lts propaganda on the ],{est coast and soon had a number

of f lorrrishing locals. The seattlp locar had several
branches, wlth a total merabershlp of 8rl0 before the organ-
ization was a year o1d. By March, 1go?, there were locals
at Portland, Taeoma, .aberdeen, Hoqulam, Ealrard, l{orth Bend,

Astoria, and Vaneou-ver, ]t'ashj.ngton.

The most important lumber strike wi_th which the i.'.,,;-tr,i.

vias connected before 1917 occurred at l{oqui.am, Ti,:ashjngtonr

ln I'.{areh, 1912, when ?5 mercbers of the crew of a s&}',xtill

walked gut and closed the mi11. The strike v,,as f or better
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The 1917 Lumbgl l,rlorkers I Strike

Tiie strike 1n the lumber industry in the Northwest

during the summer of 1917 was by far the most extensive

labor disturbance the industry had ever knolnr-n rip to that

time. This strike, vrhi.eh extended to mo.st of the i(est

Coast, brought to a heat1 many influences anri tencienc1.es

ra.,hleh hacl been gathering strength for years, andr' rn its
settlement, set in rnotlon forces rihich have profoundly aff-
eeted the subsequent eourse of industrial relations. The

strike also furnishes a key to the understanrllng of lnd-

ustrial problems then and since.

During the spring and early summer of 1917, there vrere

a number of local di-sturbances, but it was not until July L4

that the big strike broke. At the annual eonvention of the

Shingle 1l'ieaversr Lrnion on LIay 2L, LgL7, the union instru.cted

the Executive Board- to write all the shingle mi1ls in an

attempt to secure the eight-hour day by conferenee. fn
ease this attempt had not succeeded by June ?O, the board

lras jnstructed to call a special conventi-on for Jr:ne 3C.

The special convention votetl to call a strike on July 16,

anrl opened the charters of all the iocals f or ne,r,' menbers.

0n July 6, the Timber I'riorkersli*'tnion, in convention at

Aberdeen, drew up a set of deroands, thre most lmtrrortant of

which v'iere a minimum virage of i!3 per eight-hour day ln the

m11ls and" Sf.fO for nine hor:.rs 1n the camps; better san-

itary condltions in mills and camps; greater freedom from
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control by the employers in matters not related to the work,

as censorship of mail in eamps, union recognition, and

closed shop. A stri-ke was threateneci on July lf, if the

demanrls were not granted. 0n July 10, the presidents of

the Shingle tiieavers t and the Timber 'll.iorkers t LTnions eon-

f erred j-n Aberdeen and agreed that the two uni ons should

work in close harmony in all matters pertaining to the

strike.
fnstead of eonferring with the unions as requested, the

employers got together on July g and agreed to fight. At

this rneeting, the Lumbermanls Proteetive Association vras

formed to reslst the demands of the ur:ions. It w'as deeid-

ed to raise a campai-gn fund of $50Cr000 and to flne any

member vrho operated his plant less than ten hours Iier shlft
*500 per day.

Although the uni,ons y'iere rrilling to accept medlatLon,

federal ano- state attempts to bring the tvro parti-es tog-
ether failed beeause of the refusal of the employers.

tr{eanvrhiler the T.Iri.vl. sent out from its Seattle office
on July I a notj-ce to all of its mer*bers to the effect that
it had eaIled no strike and aclvised *i,he workers not to join
in a timber workerst strike. A feiu,r days later, a conference

of f.r,r.1lr. leaders and job delegates i.{as heki in Seattle to
<lecide on a course of aetion, ft was the general feeling
that all the members would go out on strlke on July le
with the tlmber rirorkers. Tt vras decided that the time to
strike had eome, and a strike call v,,as issued. l,fost of the
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delegates reached the caaps on July 15, and tbre strj-ke

began the next raorning. The aetion of the J.rr.1lr. ts part-

ially explained by the bitter feelings betireen the two

groups and partraliy because of the f .H.1';'. plan of surprise

attacks on the employer. 0n July 14, the timber workers

and shingle rreavers rient out as p1anned", and the strike of

the three wrions spread rapidly over f,hs lrrssl Coast.

The I.Ir'l.ini. demanos, formulated and presented some

time after the strike began, y,'ere si-milar to those of the

timber workers, but included no demand for the elosed shop.

The f.$.lnf. did not expeet to secure all of these demancls,

but the strike was a protest against eondltions under vrhj-ch

its roembers had long suffered. ft was an outburst of res-

entment agairrst eonditlons which haC been growlng more and

more intolerable for years, but for vrhi.eh no remedy had

i:.eretof ore been apparent.

{xtent of the Strike

0n August 1, the tt1lfest Coast L'unbermanrt reported. that

75/" of the h:nber productlon in rrrestern li,rashington haC been

eut off by the closlng of the miils. A f ew d.ays iater a

representative of the ltAmerican Lumbermanrt reported that not

over aSfi of the mil1s on the '',.iiest Coast ivere runnl.ng.

In JuIy, the strike began to interfere wlth ihe supply

of lumber for the Camp Lewis cantonment. Soon after, the

ship carpeaters on Grays l{arbor refused to handle lumber

from the ten-hour n111s. Seeretary of ii',tar Baker and Gov-

ernor Llster of ll'ashington urged the employers to grant

the elght-hour day wlth time and a half for overtime. In
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spite of a proclamation issued. by Governor Llster, the emp-

lo5rers 1iiould. not y1eld as they believed. that they could

not compete on this basis with mills in other regions run-

ning ten hours per day. Naturally, interference by the

government was resented by many of the employers,

At the beginning of the strlke, Secretary Baker and

Governor Lister sent troops to Grays l{art,or to }rroteet
mills cutting lumber for Camp Lev.r-is. The f .Yr.tI. sent

piekets to every struek eamp that they could reaeh and

attempted ln every possible rvay to prevent men from golng

into the eamps. The other unions ciid most of the p:l-cketing

in the mi11s. fn some plaees, injunctions i{ere secu.red to
prevent picketlng and some strikers q,iere fineo for violating
these eourt orders.

Termination of the Strike

ft was estj-mated that about 150 of the raills and eamps,

or about ten perient granted the eight-hour day and ,rere

able to resume. None of these lrrere mernbers of the Lumber-

mants Protective Assoeiation. Some of these m11ls '.'.rent

back to the ten-hour d.ay, and the unlons cieclared it rras

because of the pressure of the Loggerst Association, nhich

refused to supply logs to the eight-hour mil1s. It is more

reasonable to aecount for the shortage of logs for eight-
hou-r mil1s by the faet that there rsere not enough logs for.

all mi}ls and that the loggers naturally preferreo to supply

logs to the mills which stood -hy them in the fight for ten

hours.

By September 1, lt 'r:as apparent to the leaders of the
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I.i$.1ry. that they would not be able to bring the enployers

to terms by a prolonged strike, since funds were running 1ow

and men were drlfting baek to thelr jobs. Accordingly, a

referendum vote was held to determine the sentiment of the

rirembers in regard to a futu-re policy. ii,,l:j-le no report v,;as

ever made of the vote, it was announeed that the members

rr'rent back on the job to continue t!:e strike there. ?he

shingle !{eavers and tirsber i$orkers did not officially eall
the strike off, but permitteci thelr nembers to return to
vrork. At a conventlon in October, the l4reavers deeided not
to call the strike off r-int:_l the eight-hour day ir,ras rinjv-
ersal in the shingle nills, but it permitterl 1ocals to det-
ermine their ourn attltude in regard to returning to r'.rork.

Employers took the viewpoint that the strike had been

good for the industry in that it saved the market from a

eol1apse, demonstrated the solidari-ty of the employers, and

showed the radieal nature of the unions. They could have

restmed y,'ork sooner if they had made a determined effort to
do so; but lt is probably true that if the strike hai. lasted
six months longer, they rrould have made a different state-
ment about the seriousness of the situation.

Strike on the Job

ti.rhen the ro111s resu-rseC operations in Septeraber, the

ilhlngle ir',.reaverst and the Timber Eorkerst ilnlons dropped orrt

of sight, leavlng the !.Yr.tr. to eontinue the trouble by

e.that it called the ltstrike on the jobn. il,'orkers r.emaineo

on the Job but did everything posslble to hinder produc-

tion anc. reduce profits. fn the slowing-doir.m process, or
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rleonscious withdrawal of effieiencyrt, they sometimes eurt-
ailed produetion to less than one-fourth of normal. The

common taeties praeticed on the job were slowing-dorsor

rapiri shifting from job to Job, and sabotage.

IOYAL LEGION OF LOGGERS A]VD II]MBEBMEN

Objeet of Organizatlon
if.lhen the r.w.w. slovied. dor,lrr lumber production by strik-

ing on the iob, the governnnent had. to adopt other measures

to secure the requisite amount of airplane material. rn
August, 191?, the shipment of airplane material was but

2021264 feet. when. the m1l1s resumed. operations in september,

shlpments increased to a hlgh of Sr4gbrl?b feet 1n October.

These shipments y/ere far below the required 10r0001000 feet
per monthl and furthermore, less than half of the lumber

shipped was suitable for actuar constructlon and demand.s

ilrere lncreasing.

A representative of the -i',Iar Department had been sent

to Portland early in the srmmbr of 1g1? to supervise and

inspeet purehases of airplane material, but he fa11ed to
secure sufficient suppries; and early in 0etober, colonel
Brlce P. Dlsque uras sent to the y'Iest coast to investigate
eondltions conneeted rryith the produ-ction of airplane mater-
lal. He spent about two neeks lnvestigatlng and reported

to trashington ln }{ovember, following vrhlch he was sent back

to Portland with orders to get the lumber needed.

Ylhlle on his tour of investigation in October, colonel
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Disque helci a confer"ence with 12 or 15 of the leadi-ng em-

ployers of the Yiest Coast, &t v,'hich one of the loggers sug-

gested that the government organize a patriotic organization

of some kind, a ttloyal iegi-onn, to line up the v:orkers be-

hind the government program. This suggestion vcas enthus-

iastically received by the other employers ano by Colonel

Disque, and from it the Loyal Legion of Loggers ani, Lumber-

men, commonly called the ttpssl lr?, \ryas born a month later.
As so conceived, the Four L r,.ras to be a propaganria agency

to coi.:.nteraet the I.r'.''., and as sueh jt vras carried on for
a considerable period. After his return to Portland on

l{ovember 15, Colonel Disque perfeeted the plans for the

Four L and suhmitted them to Secretary of 1,nlar Eaker, who

on i.Iovember 23 approverl and highly recoiamended them.

The first Four L 1ocal rryas organized. at iI.t:eeler, Oregon,

on l{ovember 30, l-917, -nhen the entire crew of 110 men jolned.

A vlgorous reeruiting policy was undertakenl ano. by January

1, 1918, 101000 members had been enrolled. By January 24,

there lyere 300 locals with 551000 members. 0f these 1ocals,

105 were on Grays Harbor, the center of spruce j.rroduction.

Developqent r-,{ the F'our L

The Four L conventions in rortland. and Spokane on Dec-

enber 6 and Decernber I faced and settled the question of

the future of the organization. At Portland, with about

4AO ;ob delegates and 200 employers present, there r".ere

but six negative votes on the questlon: t?.1ha11 tire Four L

continue?tt At Spokane, thiere '*as cor*plete .",:raninlty. The
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President of the Yiashlngton State Federatlon of Labor anri

the FresiCent of the Timber !':orkers I LTnion maintained"

that thj-s favorable showi-ng yias made b), use of open voting,
and by shovr of hands, with the employers present, at naeet-

ings doninated by Colonel Disque. As far as ean be learn-
€d, the aetion taken at these conventions was not far
from the expression of the r,rill of the majority of the

members of the Four L, however.

These convent'ions elected a ne$r general cor:nci1, ,irhich

met according to the instructions of the convention on

January 14, 191?. The most i_mportant actions perf orrcerl

by this board lnias the adoption of e new const,itu.tion, the

establlshment of several enployment agencies, and the ap-

pointment of the employee members ol the board as org-
anizers.

Opposition to 0rganizqtion

The reorganized Four L encor:ntered a great deal of
opposltion f rom the I.fI.fi. , the Ti-mber ''u'iorkers t Union, and

those employers not 1n accord .-vith the war-time Four L

control. IJntil recently, the I.rI.u. has not devoted much

time to eonCemning the Four L, br:.t it has been the prev-

alent J.1,TI'.ir, sentiment in the logg.ing earops which has made

Four L organization there a precarious thlng. The eon-

stltutronal bar to membership against members of organiz-

atlons rirhose precepts are not in accord" l,rith the Constit-
ution of the Ltnited States 1s cl ear"ly aimed at the I. jlr.Iff.

B,ecently, the Four L has atter:rpted to organize the logging
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camps, and the r.lri.ri. is devotlng consirlerable attention
to the Four L.

The Timber Y/orkers t T]nion has probably been the iouri-
est in its post-war denu:rciation of the Fou-r L. During

the ',,,.4r, sucl: opposition y,,'as guarded, bu-t it became aore

open with the lapse of governmental control. sinee the

srxtrmer of 1920, hor,,rever, its attacks on the Four L have

almost ceased.

ehearteclly supp-

orted the Four L, others rrould have noti:ing to do v:ith it.
Their opposi.tion rested chiefly on three grounos; (l) Opp-

ositlon to the prlnciple of collective bargainingr' (z) Opp-

ositlon to a minimr:m wage, and (r) A deslre to lengthen
the r.trorking day and break do.nn. standards of worklng and

living eonditlons. The Four L fights the unfair employer

as vigorously as it d.oes the unfair employee. several
seathing condemnations have been made against large lumber

eompranies i-n the journal of the Four L. Tn general, hovE-

ever, employers have supporterl the Four L, whieh ir,ias reg-
ard.ed by the T.Irr.fl. ancl the timber v.:orkers as acldit jonal

proof that the Four L was employer controllecl.

TI{E LTJ$BEN IHDI}STRY FROH 1$23 TO 19?9

The lu-mber industry from 19?g-Lgug, insof,ar as the
labor situation was coneerned, lvas relatively quiet. Dur-

ing this time, there were two d,epressions, one in 1924

and one in 1926-1927. Although these lyere not as seriou.s
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es the one in i929-1954, ttrey vlere sufficient to keep the

lumber industry fighting to rnaintain 1tself,. There ylere

a few strikes during this tirne, but titey r:vere local and

of no great consequence.

}ITSTOF"Y OF I,AEOR I-}I TIIE LINSBER

I}MUSTF.Y SI}JCil 1954

Background of, thg Strike
To u.nrjerstand the car-2.5ss of the rtjsastrous labor s:t-

uation rn the industry since LgZ4, it js neeessary to
glanee at the 1ndustry from its inceptions. The govern-

ment made the roistake of thinking that timber lands corilrl.

best be exploi ted by private ownership in smal1 blocks.

consequently, huge timber tracts v,,ere solc ancl became sub-
ject to taxes, interest, and other expenses of private
onnership. I{ow 47.7/, of the timber in western !'.rashington

and 0regon is irrivately oiqned-

ft was i.,opularly presumed that lumber consumption

woukl continue to increase in !;roportlon to the increase

in population. slnce forests were being d"epleted, the com-

blnation of these two trends woukL enhance the value of
timber; so lurlbermen believed that large tracts of timber

cou-Irl be profitably carr1ed in prlvate o*rrership r:ntil
markets warranted their conversion into lu:nber.

Tlventy years agor it became apparent that lumber eon-

sumption was dimini-shing in the oicier regions snd wss ns1

as rapid as had been expected. ?axes anrl carrying charges
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nere ri-slng, making it ircpossible to holrl the forests.
?hus, a tremendous economic pressure y,ras created ea111ng

f or rai:id converslon of stu:rrpage into dollars. l,{anufactur-
j-ng facjlities in excess of consumption follovred as thjs
pressure grelv.

Duri-ng the past twenty years, the pressure to l1qi-iid-

ate investments has grlpped tlte industry, tenoing to keep

the market overproduced. i,lEA tri-erl i'rodueti on controi to
remedy this sltuation and might have su.cceecei. if minimun

prices had not been 1ncluded, r',. buyer I s market ied- to
pri,ce-cutting, and as a result, lumber v;as the f irst maj-

or inCustry to Clscard the code.

There have been two major strikes on the North pac-

ific Coast sinee 1955. fn 1gAB, there r,vas the longshore-

manfs strike; since a934, there has been constant labor
trouble 1n all branches of th<l pacific I'Iorthvrest Lumber

fndustry. The Amerlcan Federation of Labor seized the opp-

ortunity presented by the liF.A to begin organizing, and.

eonsiCered itself jn a position to st:rge a deeisjve

stru,ggl-e.

&rryg of the ;ltrjke
ihe primary purpose of the Araerican F'ederation ol

Labor vias to unionize the fielC an,,1 to crusi: the Four 1,,

an rndu-stry-vride joint union of employers and employees.

The strike was called by the nevr Sav,rmi11 and Timber::iror.lr-

ers I "!'-Tni oor an af f iliate of the A"aerican Federation of
Labor, Thelr demands were (1) to speed up production,
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(a) a stand-ard urage of ?5 cents per hou.r, anci (g) a E0-hour

vleek.

The saivmlll and Timber i'Torkers B.rere organi zei, r,::rder

the Angerican Federation of Labor in lgBE and jurlscrlction
was given to the llnited Erotherhoori of Carpenters and.

Joiners of America, another American Fecleration of Labor

affiliate, until 1955, vr-hen an internationai charter v,,as

supposed. to be granted to the forner'. Because of broken

promisesr ho rlghts in settling their own affairs, and

the be11ef that the Erotherhood of carpenters i{as pu}1ing

charters anc splitting up the grou-p to malntain ilie"ir or,n

i';risdiction, the sa.vr-mj11 and Timberil,Iorkers vote,l to form

the rnternati,onal .j{oodworkors of Ai::erica soon after t,he

CfO was estab,li shed.

i{i_story o! the 6t::jke

Tov'iarct the end of 1s55, i.t rl,ras thou-ght ti:at the irmber

strike ruras at an end. rt r:ras, but oniy teurporarliy. ?he

ma jor issue v,,,as se'btled untj i Ju[arch ,l , i?EC, rr,,hen rnemhers

of the Sa.,,nnil1 and Timb,er ],ilorkers r TTnion of one of the

crown-willarrrette canps went to seasioe, Oregon, and ettaek-
ed the rn,orkers of the rnternational sulphite pulp ancl Faper

l.rlorkersf Lhion, which was also established in a crown-

liiil]anette c&flii-r. This strike and ri of was carrieci on at
the expense of the ljves of tvro menr members of tkie Timber

Elorkers I llnion, and thousands of dollars worth of prop-

erty darnage to the Seaside camp.

This strike and riot was brou-ght about rnrhen the Fulp
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and Paper workers refused to join the Tlmber i"'s1.14s1-q t

L'lnlon. The Timber Ii'orkers u,ent to the seasid"e canp piith

the intention of picketing it; but viith a 1itt1e exhort-
ation on the part of the leader, the pickets attaeked. the

camp. It appears that the local police force failed in
its ci.uty of protecting the citi zerrry of its eommunity.

It is true that the attackers yjere arrested and convicted,

b'ut the sentence tras suspended and the rioters y,rere set
f v.oa

Shortly after the trou.ble at Seaside, ?8r000 r$orkers

in the Columbj"a Basin vrent on strike for higher llrages.

This strike involved rnost ol the builci.ing traries oi the

I{orthvsest as well as 1r-rmber rr.,orkers, bu-t the latter u:as

the most important element. fn orcler to eombat thj-s

strike, many of the lumber operators deeioed to shut do,r,,n

until the 'rrhole af f air I'ias settleri.

LABOR LTNIOI.IS IN TI{E PACTFIC SORTMI'I,EST TODAY

American Federation of !,abor
. The leading rurion jn Ameriea tociay is the American Fed-

eration of Labor. Founded in 188G unCer the leaCership

of Samuel Gomphers, thls urriorr vras a collection of craft
unions i:anded togetherirjth the object of greater control
over worki-ng conditions and poli tj cai problems affecting
labor. The American !'ecieration of Labor js not an organ-
j"zation of itself, but conslsts of a federation of organ-

izations. One of the objects of thi_s arrangement io..as to
unite all labor uncler one head and to elevate the crafts
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above common labor standing.

The chief defeet of the ,{meriean Federation of Labor

is its inherent lack of solidarity because of the feder-

ation type of organization. ft thus allov,rs one eraft to

contiru,e r.r,,orking i-n a plant when another eraft is out on

strike. During its early gro-rtrth, the American Federation

of Labor recognized other unions but stjil persistently

clings to its ldea} of having 1ocal erafts organlzed urrrler

one nati-onaI head.

Coramltt,e-e for Tndustlial 0rga-nizatioq

Tn 1956, John L. Lewis and nine other rnen from the

.American Federation of Labor started a drive to gain mem-

bership to that organization. Calling themsleves the

Cornmlttee for Industrial Organizat.ion, with the ai"m of

organizing the unorgani-zed r+orkers of America in mind,

thls group succeeded in gaini-ng a sharp att,ack from the

President of the Federation, Iurilliam Green. Shortly af-
terwards, feeling betuieen the ty,ro grollps ran high, and the

CfO and its foilo'srers were expellerJ from the Fecieration
''r"rrth the result that the CfO began a drive to attract
mernbers of the rival urrion to its o''irn rp,nks.

.The CIO believes that craft labor cannot raiork succ-

essfr;lly in the mass produetion industries. The decision

that industrial rmions rrrere the ans,,,.rer to the problems

of labor in sucir cases led to the flnal break betrreen the

two rival factions. This break inevltably led to the

struggle to determine which r.rnion was to be the eontrolling
element in the Ameriean labor fie1d.
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The labor element in the lumber industry has long

reallzed that the ansvrer to its hopes will not eome in the

form of craft unionism; so labor watehed the gronth of the

CfO rvj-th interest. As a result, the Savrmj-Il ana Timber

Trorkers, now the fnternational i.Iloods.rorkers of Ar:neriea,

elected to ally itself v;ith the CT0, This inove is of
tremendous importance in analy zing the labor troubles in
the lumber industry today.

fndustrial Employes I]nion

fn April , L937, the Supreme Court of the llnited

States upheld the eonstitutionality of the l,tragner Act.

This act struck the death blow to the Four L by maki_ng

sueh a joint union il1ega1. Seetion 8, defining unfai_r

labor praetices under ths lrrsgner Aet, states in Part ?,

that it sha11 b,e an unfair labor practlce for an employer

ttto dominate or lnterf ere ivith tkre formati.on or adniini. s-

tration of a labor organization, or contyibute financial
or other support to it?r. As a result of the Su.preme

Courtts decisi.on, the llqu"idation of the Four L took piace

i n }{ay , 193'l .

In lts place a new employeets union, ealled the fEiTr

Eras formed in llovernber. Thls nevr union y'/as i-ncorporated

rrnder the state lavrs of Qregon as the fndustrj-a1 Employes

Unlon, fncorporated, and thus became a responsible lega1

entity.
The IETJ aims to avert strikes by conferences and the

arbitrary method in order to a1low the worker to remain on
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the job while his ease ls being settled. Falling settre-
ment on the Job, arbitration is provided for by a region-
al labor board made up of delegates frorn the plant employ-

ee groups. should such measures fail to secure a settle-
ment, the right to strlke and all other labor defenses are

reserved. LTnder the rErJ eonstitution, hovrever, lt is
provided that such measures cannot be resortecl to u,ntil
all rEIr eonelliation rnachinery has been usei. and a period.

of thirty d.ays allovred to use thls machinery. I,ritrile auth-

ority in the rErJ rises from the membership, the eorporate

body of the union is held 1egal1y responsible for the

actions of any of its members.

L{ost of the former members of thre Fou"r L hold member-

ship eards 1n the IEIJ. Pai-d u.p membership is about 1br000,

and approximatery 12r000 are active. The rEII, jn contrast
with the Four L, has members in many industries besid.es the

luraber lndustry. Their activities are eonfined to 0regon,
.ir,Iashingtonr fdaho, and northern California, in contrast
with the crO and the AFofL. The rET-T maintains that i.nd-

ustrial peaee and prosperity are to be attained only through

mutual understanding and cooperation in facing problems.

This they attempt to bring abou-t by conferences betl';een

all parties eoncerned. Tn eontrast wjth the :1.r". "'. policy
of organizing everyone, regardless of creed, co1or, anC

nationality, the rEIl limits membershrp in its organizatj on

to rmerican eitlzens or those who have taken out citizen-
ship papers. (2)

2 . 1[r . ]1. F',. Veness, IEII Staf f ],{em6er, Portlandr 0re.
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Recent Developrnents 1n the Strike

0n August 13, 193?, an Amerj can Federati.on of Labor loc-
a1 at ?oledo, 0regon, l',,ent on strike because therr loca1 had

split and part of the members joined the CI0. The AFof L

sent men to picket the mill, a.nd t,he CTO rvorkers would not

go through the picket ljnes. The folloy;ing r,rieek, seyen

Portland sar,mills rrrent on strike and pleket 1i-nes were placed

around the miI1s. This rras the beglnning of the general t j"e-

up of labor in ttre lumber f ield. Those mi1ls whieh d j-cl not

shut do,r.rr were pleketed and losses amounted to millions of

do11ars. The strike held out i.n Portland until Governor

Martin held an election to decide r,rihich rmion held poyrer

in the Inman-Poulsen mi1l. From the eleetion, it rvas founi

that the CfO won by a tqro-to-one vote; so five months after
closing, the mi1l reopenedl anri. other mills in Portland.

followed sult. 0rre of the flrst orders of the fnman-Poulsen

mi11 uras scheduled to be shipped to Japan. Hov,rever, the

AFof L men refused to load the ship until Governor L,lartin

threatened to take further steps. A crisis v.ras thu-s averted

beeause of governmental interference.

During the strlke in Portlanri, many nembers of opposite

unions uiere badly beaten, and much property damage was done.

For a tine there was the fear that the l{ational Guards

urould be calfed out again as they had been in 1934 to stop

the Seaside riot. Feellng j.s sti1l htgh between the AI'ofL

and the CIO, and the matter is not yet settied. Some hope

of settlement was gi-ven vrhen the niational Labor Relati.ons
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Poard '.r'as organized under the ]i;agner Act. I{oviever, their

sympathy q,as yrith the CfC, and the AFofL refusec to give j"n.

For a tirne, the AFofL and- the CTO joj.ned hanns:ln att-

acki.ng the l'ErT; then the :,\FofL withdre,r, leaving the I{iRF

to cond.uct the f 1ght. Shortly a.f ter the ST,RB enterecr the

scene, it v'ras evident that the l!1-T r,,rss going to sufler.
lr"llltnesses y:rer€ subpoenaed, mai-1 and telegrarns ryere sei.zetl,

and lengthy trials 1.,Iere started against the unj-on. Charges

and courter-charges were nade in the trial with little
baeking-up on the part of either side.

Knovrledge of the strike situation has becorne publi c

through the mediurn of the Pacifie llorthwestrs leaciing news-

papers vrhieii have nade front page rlelirs of jt. The state

of affairs that eontinues in Portland is not confineri to

that locality alone. It is general throu,ghout the Pacific

Coast. i-",ntil recentiy, t?:e 1ocal governraent autonony has

d.one llttle or nothing to remeoy the situation. -<hortly
after the election at the fnman-Pouisen mj"ll, however,

Governor i{artln and }{ayor Carson of Portiand attem;,ieci to

alleviate the crisis by legal action. Drives are noiii

being made to round up the so-called rtgoon squadslr and.

terrorists of the labor unions. tlhat effect this action

v,r111 have stll1 remains to be seen" It ls likeiy ihat s:;eh

violence u'il1 be stopped for a tfune, but no lasting indus-

trial peace ean be brought about rrithout the complet,e coop-

eratir:n and unrlerstending of the partles eoncerned.

Labor Revolutioni Throughout the t'iorkl

As thi. s sitr:ation is progressing in the idorthviest, i t
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a1one. Climaxes are being reached in the autonobile and

other major industries of the l-,rnited States. rabor disorder

is prevaillng in ruany of the nost important econornic eount-

ries of the vrorld. r*Tprisings have recently occurred in
France, Austria, L{exieo, anC .qou-th Americal everyv,'here ti:e

dlscontent prevails. Presi.dent Roosevelt took an active
part in attempting to solve the problems of hoth capital
anrl labor; butr &s yetr these problems remain unsolved.

Due to the administrationrs attack on business and the

general iabor situation, lack of confidence caused hy these

faetors has brou-ght about a general busi-ness reeessjon i.n

the ilni"ted States. iIntil the poiicies of the adminjstratjon
are further defined and the labor problem is more definj.tely
settled, the business lapse 1s likely to continu-e.

CA:-TSF.I CT T]IE P3:StrTtrT CFISTS

liforkmen vrill agree that the primary object of organ-

ization ts to eompel the employer to meet thelr demands. yet

the ia.rorkmen have been flghting among themselves. The CIO

anrl the AFofL each r.rith the iclea of collecting all the ',rork-

men under their respective banners, have batt,led to such an

extent th.at industries have been tie,l rip an,l u.nable to oper-

ate. Charges have been made that lab,or un:-ons ha..ze been

fighting to see who v;ill collect the miiiions of dollars in
due"s and assessments. Other charges have been made that. ,ind-

ustry has promoted the attack to d,rar,l attent j on ar,a:ay from

laborls common foe, the employer. The fact remains that,
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under the present eonditions, the rr,orkers have done 11tt1e

else than fight each other in solici tlng membership to the

tv"o major unions in the Pacific i,Torthl.iest. This has been

done at the expense of labor, the lurnber inCustry, and the

puhli c.

Differences in the basjc princ_i-p1es of craft :-utionisrn

ancl in<lustrial rurionism ir,,as the primary reason the crO sep-

arated from the AFofL. Feeling that labor in the mass-prcri-

uetion industries coulc not effectively operate under craft
rurionism 1ed John L. Leyris and his follorirers to leave the

fold. llrithin the lumber industry, the rnternational gjood-

workers of Amerlca were prorcpteo to joln the CIO beeause

of lnternal strlfe vyith the AFofL, rniith rvhieh it rras former-

ly aff ilj-ated as the sawmill anc. Timber y.iorkers of Amerlea.

Jurisdletion over the ratter had been given to the tsrother-

hood of Carpenters by the AFofL ln 1953. Because the

Frotherhood of Carpenters was splitti_ng up the grou-p to

maintain j-ts o!{yl ju-risdiction and beeause of i,mproper rep-

re.sentati on ancl di ssatisf acti on ,n,i th results prod.uced", the

Sat,mi11 and Timber r.Iiorkers left the AFofl to form the frrA

under the banner of the CI0.

The CfO has been accused of rr-sing terrorisn to compel

workers to joln 1ts ranks. There is little doubt that b'oth

of the major r.tn16ns have used such rnethods, aS the reeent
ngoon squadtt roundups wi_11 testify. }\{ethods of reeruiting
membership, one-slded labor propaganda, and so-called rtpsflrt

agitatlon have had mu.ch to do yrlth prolonging the crisis.
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Employers I Poipt of View on Labor

Contrary to the general belief, employers as a vrhole

are not opposed to organized labor. Their chief opposition
is centered against the so-called rtlabor racketeertr, the

labor organizer lvho i.s constantly trying to stlr up trouble
by any means and at any cost. }{ost employers f j-nd that they

have to deal with the national organization instead of the

}oca.l in labor affairs. Thi.s situation has beeome truer
,,vith the advent of sueh legislation as the li,Iagner Act,

u:ider -urhich labor has b,een partrcr:Iarly active, anrl the

growing national importance of labor in industry. lab,or

organlzatlon on such a large-scal-e basis has allo:red the

more radical element to have more freedom i.n local affai.rs.
As a result, the trlakror raeketeertl has developeci a profit-
able business to hls ov,rn ad-vantage. Empl.oyers reeog*ize

the fact that lack of reading and ignorance on the part of

their employees is the chlef disadvantage in fighting the

unreasonable demancls of labors t raeketeers.

EFF'ECTS THE CRTST-C Oi{ THE LII}EBEN INDUS?]IY

THE PACIT'IC hTORT}II,JEST

continued tabor ffi.:-T1* paerrie llorthwest have

affeeted not only the opers.tors but also labor, the general

pubIi.c, and other industrles dependent on the lumber jnciu-st-

ry as we1l. The most irnmediate loss, of eolr,rse, is ti:at of

capital. This occu.rs to the operators in the form of Eab-

OF

IN
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otage, shutdown costs, loss of credit, do,rnfa1l of the priee

system, and so forth.
trAs a defense measure, industry is seriously consider-

ing a polley of non-resistanee and 1n some quarters j s aet-
ual1y piracticing j.t. This consists of shu"tting d.orzun tlght,
upon threat of strike and remaining dovrn untrl drfferences
are adjusted. fn many cases, labor disputes actually lie
between two elements in a gi.ven plant-one of r,':hlch yrants
to r'{or}r and the other insistent upon a strlke. The poliey
of non-reslstance let;s these elements settle their differ-
enees between themselves first, before su-bmitting the res-
u1t to the management,.

fnd"ustrial leaders, for the most part, find lt i:.nrise
and costly to try to operate ,nith piekets j,n front of their
premlses. The pollcy of inrlef inite shritdoro.m j-n most eases,
is the best answer to the rmrnrarranteci strike.n(g)

That labor is al.so the loser i.n the present erisis is
shovn: by the following data reprinted from the rrTimbermantr.

Laborts loss oceurs in the form of tj-rce, y{ages, and pay-

rflents to the unions.

?rThe capaeity of Portland sa.mnills is 125 carloads of
lumber a day on two shifts, sufficient material to build
?\rbAO hot-:.ses of slx to seven rooms each, 1n the eourse of
a yearrs operation. "lformal pr;rchases of supplies by mi-l1s
and logging carops in the Fortland area amount to 3210001000
a year. The daily payroll of the sawmills in Portland is
't19r500; eamp ylages required to produce the rayr material
amount to *L4t0o0 a day. The wooc fuel inriustry of the
city has a norrsal payroll of f.5r500 a day. The tornr bjIl on
logs coning to the mills is $11100 a day. The freight bj"ll
on lurnber rnoving out of Fortlancl by rai.1 and water amounts
to r,*?8r000 a day. Add it all up anC see p.hat a ticy sum
a stri.ke rcay cost a single comrnr.rnity.

fnterruptions to the orderly com:rrerc:-a1 pursuits of the
city of Portland and other lunrber centers hrave been going on
for four years, partly caused by strikes of lumber r''rorkeis
and partly by laborrarfare on tne viaterfront. I{ere is the
grim reeord of time losses to the lr:mber industry in Port-
land during the past four years t L934, one and a half
months; 1935, three months; 1956, one month by lumber stritre,
month and a half by viaterfront riif f iculties; 7937, tno ancl
a half months to ltlovember 15.

3. IIThe Timbermantr, September, 1955.
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One Portlilnrl sa,rrynill iras actually lost ten months op-
erating time during t;he past thirty by reason of ir:mher
and rn;ater:front strikers. The general average is nearly ten
months out oi the past four years, or approximately ?0C
vorking claysr or 1e00 working ho:rrs. The lowest paid r: 1-i1
hanri at 50 cents an hour, average for the period, has paici
*800 to ciate for lahor di st,urbances. }.{any r,,,orkers are orit
of i:ockrt as rcuch as i,l-000 cach, ;:e:surerl rn I ost "'age s.'

Trc present cont,rovrrsy comes at 3. per:on oi io,l' r'-,1fli-
and; so there is nonr" little incentive for the ni.ll-s to run.
So:re may not attempt operations unt-i1 after the f:-r-st oi
the year. Tt is a di.stresslng sitrratjon all aroun,j anc..
means an added relief hurd-en on t]:e community.tt(41

The effect of ttLe strike is not fel-t by iabor anrJ. cap-

ital in the lumber industry alone but 1s also earrieC to

the general pub11c arrd to otirer indu-stries 3s yrr€ll, As an

lllustration of the far-reaching effects of the strike, a

representative of the Portland Ad.vertising Chit-. recently

staterl that each child in one of the public schools in a

sa-r,'roi-ll di-stri.ct of Fortland has lost from five to seven

pounrls hecar-;.se of lack of food since school began last

September. He ,,t:ent c,n to state th;rt milk consumption has

'lropped, from sixty to six quarts per day ln one r:etall store

in that district.

Since the 1-reginning of the strike in Portlanci last Sep-

tember, increased 1:rotectional aj"r1s of the police force have

cost the taxpayers approximately :*,1At000, That a tle-i'rp of

the prinary inciu-stry will affect other indr:stries cependent

on i.t for tireir existence can be reaCily seen. As tne strj-ke

eontinues, more lndustries are feeli-ng the pinch of harC

times. Eventually, the situation, if continued, rvll1 lead

to the dov,rrfall of tire general r,rosperity of the l,lorthrnest.

4. rrThe Timbermantlr Decenber, Lg1?.
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?rlabor leaCers should realize that the public is get-
ting a little tired of the pieketing raeket, too often in-
voked against eoncerns that are already meeting all urrj on
stanrlarcLs of ?,rages and hours, and i,rhere the bone of eon-tention may only be sor,le ninbr technicality, or a rlj"spute
between two factions rcithin the ranks of Iai:or itself .

-4nother thing the pub11c vrill not tolerate forever,is the incongruous spectacle of a huge relief ro1l, with
a mounting tax bill that nust eventually be palrr, and
hordes of needlessly idle ilten.

Flnally, the pub11c is expeeting organized labor to
clean out the radieal elements whi-eh injeet thenselves into
every lndustrial rilspute and hincer the progress of strike
settlement. Examples are fresh in every-m:nA the long-
shoremenfs strlke of last year and the lumber strike just
ended.,, (5)

0ther ilf f ects

lls has been stated previously, the states of Oregon anri

1ii35fui"11gi;on have gai-ne:1 the prestige of treing the nationrs
leari.ing lumber prod,ucers slnce tho T-'orlc Irlar. ]rarkets for
ou.r produet have been built up t,hroughout the worirL. in-
creased rail and water shipping facilities have been e;rt-
encied to us so that y,r,3 mny benefit tirereby. Thu_s far,
u,arring labor faetions have not taken into account the fact
that they are destroying our rnarkets and forcing consr-urers

to look elsewhere for lumber. rt is likely that these

markets and the prestige lost w111 not be as easlly reg-
a j-ned as they 1ryere l_ost.

?!0ne of the most serious blows to tne 1I'est coast lurn-
!tf_industry in i-ts l.Lfetime ir,ras the 1oss, frorn 19Zg to
1?55-56, of t,,ro-thirds of its foreign fa..rie1 a shrinkagein 5rsarly export volurne of 1r100r004r000 boarcl feetr rl.rith
no prospect of recovery.

This trade loss is due to three carj-ses:

1. 'rhe reduced- consumption of li:-mber and purchasing

5. trThe ?imltermanfrr Sei:rfsn56i; 1%5:
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power of aany forelgn eourrtries.

2. The preferential tariffs favoring Canadian lwnber
adopted by many eountries rryithin tire Briti-sh .Empire.

3. The improved eompetitive position of British Col-
umbia manufacturers resulting from the hlgher riages
at 0regon an,i 'i,Yashington m1lls , 193& to 193C. riisgs
disparity began under the l[.R.4.. regime i.n L21:3;
was increased by subsequent labor set,tlements and
'ryage acijustments during L934, 1935, anC 193n.

fn June, 195fi, the average sa,rmill ano logging
camp rfiage in British Colr-mbia apparently did not
exceed 49.4 cents per hour. This $ras 36 percent
less than the average rrage of c7.8 cents at 0regon-
trlashington Douglas Fir operations. n (6)

Fear of ship-owners of having their vessels tie,l u,p

because of port closures has aggravateci the loss of the

export trad.e to the extent that it has drjven nost of then

to British Colrs|1s ports for cargo. ?he gravity of the

labor situation is coming more and more lnto the pr-rblie t s

eye. Labor tactics and their effects on the west Coast

have reached the l--oint where government intervention to
sav.e the ind"ustry might be neeessary.

1.{Iest Coast Lumber ifaking and Selling

is a Ganble

?rBe1or,," is shown in picture anC in figures what happen-

erl to the lilest Coast lumber indi;stry in 1935, the inforn-
ation fr:ora reports macle by member mills to the llrest Coast

Lu-mbermen I s As soc iation . 1?35 was a year of average ioss.

Serrere eompetition rules the sale of illest Coast }r:nher.

First, eompetr'tion fslrrreen liig5f, Coast mill-s and seeonc, ,r..i th

mil1s of other regions ar:d countries. Sales are rnad-e toc-ay

C. nrlest Coast Lumher Factstt, i:,,'est Coast Lumberments
Assoeiation, p. 8.
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for Cellvery this week, next week or g0 days froni now, and

price ehanges are occurring all the tin:e. Costs are not
knorr,.r:. exaetly r;ntil after the hlniber j.s sold, made and.

shipped. As a general thing durlng recent years there have

been more sellers than bu-yers and this kept prices do-r,'n to

iust about the average cost of production. The milis must

sell lton the marketrr to run and in such periods many rinlts
lose money.

West Coqst Lunber Do//qr
of /9s5

tVot Aig Enougrh Ay // Cents To6o Around

Supp/ies
/9./76

h)ryrCosts
9.520

i.s Let t to
the /4i//
/6.//6

This chart shornrs vrhat happened to the dollar receiverl by

the average lr;mber manufaetu.rer on the l{est coast :,n l!r5.
This average manufacturer distributed hi.s dollar to:

Labor, which got.................b.....49.8? cents
Supj:lies............... ...........19.1T cents
Selllng the lumber . . . .. . ?.52 cents
fnsurance and taxes 5.51 cents
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After these necessary out-of*pocket charges
i"rere net, the average lumber manu-facturer
had lef t .16 .11- cents

To pay for:
1. Stumpager or the cost of the tree in the woods.
?. Depreeiation on plant and equipment.
3. Interest on borrowed nonei/.

To pay these three, the iLverage manufacturer neei.eC

26.7L cents instead of the 18.11 cents. He rn'as short,

therefore, 10.6 cents of the poi-nt y,.here he could pay all
his bj-Ils. 46' percent oF hls cost of production, or 38.8?

on the average E{ board feet of lumber, vient j-nto wages.u(?)

AT?EHPTS TO COT{TROL TI{E ACTIONS

OF LAEOE ORGAI{IZATIOI{S

The experiences r.'rhich the }-imber industry of the Fac-

ific Coast has been conpelleri to Lrnciergo ,Ju.ring the past

fe,r,, years, invoh,ing marine and lurnber strikes with trern-

endous losses, has forcefuliy impressed every thjnking aan

r,.rho has been enmeshed in these unfortunate and ri,asteiul

controversj.es, with the need of evolving a plan of keeping

industries operating whlle eo:rtroversies over wages and

vorking eond.i.tions are being sett,led.

l{any attempts hi&ve been nad.e to so}ve the eurrent labor

troubles. Until the present tlme, these attempts have en-

joyed little success. Perhaps the oldest rnetklod of settli-ng

these disputes 1s that of arbitration or coneiliation of

the lnterested partles. This method is primarlly sui-ted to

loca1 conclitions vrhere clifferences exist between employers

7. fbid, p. 17.
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and labor. Certainly lt has proved of little use in sett-
l1ng nat j-on-vrio.e disputes between warring labor faetions.
The Departrnent of Labor malntains conci-liation boarcrs to

settle arguments where arbitratlon fails. trYith a ehange

in administration and with a stronger Department of Labor,

this rnethod may yet prove to be of some valr:.e in settling
labor disputes on a large seale.

A second foree y.rhich is being brought to bear against

the labor u:ri"ons today 1s the press. Editors of neivspapers,

perlodicals, and trarle journals are strlving to arouse pub-

1ie opinion to the point urirs-11c' the public rsill take an

active part in settling the situation. The press, perhaps,

is responslble for stirring ::p state, county, and loca1

aetion to adjust the differenees betsieen labor anC capital.
In the present crisis at Portland-, i-t was this influ"ence

n'hieh flnally brought abor:t Governor E{artints and Mayor

Carsonfs attempts to stop tire trouble by lega1 act:on.

Llsuallyr thls 1s the type of aetion taken in sueh eases

as 1t appears to be the easi-est way out; but the basie

solution to labor disputes lies deeper than statu.te.

The li,Iagner Labor Bitl
rr0ut of the backriash of the ill-fated ]{ational Ree-

overy. Aet has eome lnto existence the mueh disputeC !.iragner
labor relatj-on$ bi1l, hailed by organized labor as a ttnagna
ehartart and condenned by many employers as a breeder of
trouble.

Frmdamentally, the ner,"y act attempts by national law
to guarantee labor the right to organize as it pleases and
to bargain collectively. Tt clarifies anrl expands thre
guarantees formerly contained in the l{F"A codes.
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The act is based on the federal polErer to regulate mat-
ters in or affectlng interstate commerce, a povrer I'ihieh .vras
apparently sharply restricted by the Supreme Court ! s t'{RA
declsion. Consldered by many lawyers to be of doubtful
eonstitutionality, the new lairy is certain to be attacked
in the eourts

fn an effort to protect labor in organLzing and barg-
aining collectlve1y, the act defines the follovring ttunfair
labor praetlcestt and sets up a three member National
Labor Relations Board, charged with seeing that employers
do not inciulge in them: (1) Doraination of or interference
with the formation of r.mions. (?) Interference rryith employ-
ees in organizing and bargaining collectivefy. (3) Dis-
crimination against workers for union nembershi-pr or dis-
crlmination against an employee for f11ing charges against
his employer. (4) Coercion of workers l-n organizing and
bargaini ng.

The privllege of presenting grievances to an employer
shrall be given to any individual employee or group of
ryorkers. In the event of alleged violations of the larni,
the board is empowered to hold hearing, summon witnesses,
and subpoena reeords. If it finds an employer has inriulged
in one of the forbidden practiees, 'uhe board wou.l,1 issu.ea trcease and'deslsttt order sirallar to those of the Federal
Trade Commission. If the order pras ignored, the board. -.yor-t1d

carry it to the courts for enforcement.

The board will have quasi judlcial pol?ers and be ind-
ependent of any exeeutj-ve-department. It is empowered to
hold eleetions in case of disagreement or uncertainty as to
choice of eollective bargaining representatives. Once the
re;Dresentatj-ves of a majorlty of the workers are determined.,
they sha1l reFresent all the employees 1n that bargaining
unit.

The board will not be a mediatj-on or arbitration agency.
Adjustryent of dj-sputes rry1Il continue to be Lrandled by the
labor department mediati'on servl-ce. The board w111 ieplaee
the temporary labor board kept in offi,ce by presidential
aetion following the NRA deeision rrhich left the old board
po,.',,er1ess.

r.;ikratever nay be tire final ciecision of the Supreme Court
regarding the eonstitutionality of the irragner labor b111,
the courrtry is.deeldedly trending toward some forro of social
legislation which vri11 bring about a more intelligent settie-
ment of labor di-sputes. The path seems to 1ay along either
voluntary or eompulsory arbitration to avoid incu"rring the
violent rlisturbances end"angerl-ng the financial structure of
lndustryr with irreparable losses ln the earning po1..rer of
the workers, and leaving a train of r-rnhappy memories -y,hich
require years to eff ace tt (8)

g. lThe Tlmbermanrr, Ju1y, 1g5b.
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The constitutionality of the Eagner Act was upheld

in April ,1937i and it has proved to be a ttbreedlng grouni

of troubletr as was expeeteo.. Frora the employerts stand-

polnt, the lYagner irct has not helped the situation in the

lumber inclustry and has merely served to confuse the

1ssue. However, the labor unions have been particularly
active under the law ln spite of the fact. ihat some of

them, partrcularly the fllrl, have been attaeked beeause of

the apparent partiality of the ltrLRE. Some even go so far
as to call the latter ttnotllj-ng but a government-sancti oned

branch of John Levri.s t s CIOrr. (S)

Reeently, there has been a movement to change the
triagner Aet. The chranges askec by SecretEry Roperts br:s-

lness advisory corrncil and presenteo to president Eoosev-

elt trlth a request for ttsyrcpathetic consid.eratlonn srere:

1.'i{either the act, nor its adminlstration will
favor any parti.cular form of bona fide labor org-
anization.

3. Employees sha1l be free in self-organization from
interference, restrai-nt, or coercion from any source.

3. Any party to a labor dispute shall be able to in-
voke the servlces of the (labor relations) board.

4. The functlons of fact-flnd"lng, prosecution, andjud1c1al decision shall be sei2arateci and nbt com-
bined in a single ageney.

5. The rights and obligations of employers and employ-
ees and thelr representatives shall be more cleariy
defined by iarr and ruade less subject to defj"nition
at the discretion of the board.

is doubtful as to the ult'imate effect of these

shou-ld they beeome laiv. tJhile at present the ser-

the board" may be sol.Lciteri only by employees or

It
ehanges

vices of
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unions, the proposed ehanges l';ould give the employer the

right to appeal to the board for settl ement of some of his

ma jor labor prob,lems.

CO$CLT],SIOi{

Produetion of lumber tirroughout the }forthwest is at

an extremely levqr point. l;ianufacturers for the most part

feel the same about the prospects as co the buyers and

retailers, Concerns oown are going -to remaln so until
they can be glven some assurance that their stock wil-l not

be denied a narket by the -rniarring labor factions and la'bcr:

racketeers who lead them arrcr also that they can get back

a return ,rihich will at least give them cost. There i.s

n,i-despread unenployment ano thousands are on relief viho

otherwise could have been r,,rorking steadily. I,Iie have hraii.

this situation ivith us almost continuously off ano on

during the last f ive years. 0f the many suggested. rneth-

ods of alleviating the erisis for once and for all, a fe,o.'

of the rcore lmportant ones are outlined ln the following

paragraphs.

lneorporation of employers t and employees t organiz-

ations rvhich may be lawfu1ly restrained and damages coll-
ected for breach of contract, may be the i,tay out. Thls

plan is i-n effect in the Eritish Empire at the present time

and appears to be very su-ccessf,:l in restraining the act-

lvities of r.rnions. Eventuaily, the public rvil1 demand.

that such a step be taken by the governnent lf the ciis-
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tu-rba-nces eontinu-e. This plan r.,;ill doubtless encounter

stout opposition; nevertheless, rn.here employers anc. enploy-
ees ea.nnot adjust t}:eir differences anc eonciliator.y meth-

cds iail, the full- lorce of gov3rnrnent nust be jnvotver

to restore nornal pro,Juction. rrrf the labor unions ie the

lumber inciustry hope to suceeed, they uust first be abie
to discipline their meinbers ?r'i carry out the contr"acts
whrch ttrelr chosen representatives have negotiat.6. rr (-e)

Fublic opinion is slow to be aroused; but r,,'hen it h,rs been

aroused. to a suffj-eient extent, \=re can expect government

leglslation for the regulation of unions to result.
Previous to the suruner of 1935, the strike d"irL not

extend south of Portland, except to a limited extent. This
freed.orn from labor tror:ble might be attributec. to the fact
that most of the men in that region are recruited from

locar comrnunities. rriany of these men are fam:-ly merr r*'ho

ovin thelr orr,ryr homes: eultivate gardens, cr-rt their or:n fue1,
and .,',rork else,r,,nere to increase their ,&ages. This is one

of the controlring reasons for the lahor tranq:-:.i11:Lty in
t}:is region and points to ti:e neecl of sar.rrnill operators
of stimulatlng and assisting in horoe o,,n,r-rership -r.her.ever

posslbie and keeping men and. thelr faroi].ies close to the
soil.

rt must be admitted that production facilities in the

Fir region are too great for present consumption,

of the mills could be serapped, a satisfactory
to the labor problerns could be more easily achievec.

Douglas

If part

solution

, nThe Timberr:ianI?r June; fEE5.
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, rfAs this cannot be done, the next solutlon is to att-
empt to find an enlarged demand for lumber in the farming
ind,ustry through the reduction of interest and princl.pal,
made possible through goverament low interest-beari:.ng 1oans,
amortized over a long period of years. L'::t i.t not be for-
gotten that a large percentage of the farms in the LTnited
States are cultlvateci by renters, v\rhose l--uying povler is
lfunited. The same situatlon is also reflected in railroaci
purchases. The railroads rvil1 have to be financially re-
organized before they ean agaln become large purchasers
of hirnber. n (10)

Another method of settli-ng labor urrrest might be

lound in providing labor a greater economic seeu-rity. Tt

might be that labor could be given a greater degree of stab-

i1i-ty and seeurity through the guarantee of a definlte
number of rrorking days a yearr so that a man cor-i1d fix his

budget llith a fair degree of accu-racy over a period oi

time. Industrles -shieh have practiced thls metho,f have

i-reen remarkably free from labor troubles.

FinaIly, it has been suggested that eleetion i:o11s

be held in every mi1l to determine the desire of the major-

1ty of the workers ln that nnlll Ln regarcl to representatron

as a bargaining unit. This method gets doir.rrT to the indiv-
idual worker and attempts to satisfy his ,n'ants. Iilhile it
1s undoubtedly true that such a method vvou"ld settle jnd-

ivldual dlfferences for the time belng, jt is also 1ike1y

that national labor organizations woul-d oppose sueh a move

as breaking u.p the strength cf ttre groups zrs a',rhole. Thus,

su-eh :rn effort might come to nor-r-ght as a permanent solu"tion

to the problem.

fn conclusion, it might, be stateci that a "t**., fair
extr)ositj,on of exlsting conditions isi nece ssary, in orrjer to

arrive at a fair basis to attain just ano permanent settle-
10. rrThe Timbernantt, J.":ne, 1955.
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ment of the issues involved. 1.1.e: &s good cit,lzens , f or-
esters, and future employers of ia'oor, nust attenpt to
secure 'i fair and complete p_";"ctu_re of the sitr-l.atlon by all
ineans at our command 1n order to be able to do sometiiing

to remedy 1t. It is likely that our yisrr,,poiot t,rlf h,e

somev;hat partial to the employer. i,{odern industry is con-

stantly trending toward recognition of groups represent.eo

by a duly elected spokesman. Some eraployers oppose this
trend, but the more thoughtfu"l are not unmindful of its
influence. As foresters and employers, vre must be care-
fur not to becorce as inciifferent to the interests of labor

as sone representatives of labor are to the interests of

capital. Above all, v,,e rnust not allori,, our sense of fajr
play and impartiality to become r,,;arped beeause of the

fact that we have chosen to represent the sid.e of capital
in the lndustri-al struggle. The labor qu.estion is far
from being settied at tire present tine, i:ut the present

trend tov'iard social legislation in er-r,r couatry may settie
it in our day. Eut it is only'r,rith the cooperation oi all
;rarties concerned that a permanent settle ent can be

reacheci,

-o-
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\[est Coast Lumber Facrs
HIS is a book of facts about the lumber indusry in the Douglas Fir
region. It gives the important information about the forests of this

region, the sawmills, their production, employees and the markets where
their products are sold.

The facts are gathered as far as possible from official sources of the
united states Governmentr-the census Bureau, the F'orest service, the
Department of Labor and other agencies. Data obtained in the weekly
statistical reports and other current studies of the West Coast Lumbermen's
Association has been drawn upon, with similar compilations of other lumber
associations where needed to fill in the full picture of industry competition.

As far as possible, the latest of any set of facts bearing on west coast
lumber has been used. But for several features, like the relative position
of the industry in pay rolls and production of wealth, we still take l9z9
as the key year. This is both because of the complete U. S. Census available
for 1929 and because we still look to that year-just preceding the depression

-as representing more typical lumber conditions, at home and abroad,
than the years which have followed.

This booklet is offered for the use of any one interested in the west
Coast lumber industry, particularly its operators, employees and distributors.

364 STUART BUILDING
SEATTIE, StrASHINGTON

January 1,1937.
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FOREST FACTS
Out ofa total land area, excluding Alaska, ofabout 1,903,000,000

acres, the United States has nearly 815,000,000 acres of forest
Iand of all sorts; and 494,898,000 acres of commercialJarest land

-either carrying or capable of growing merchantable timber.
It is divided as follows between different sections:

Commercial Forest Land
.lcres

(Jnited States. ..... 494,898,000
South... 190,758,000
Pacifc Coast. 66,685,000

(Oregon and Washingloa. . 50,122,000
Central States. .. 64,249,W
Rocky Mountain Region.. 62,899,N0
Lake States. 551895,000
Northeast. 54,412,000

Standing Timber in the United States and Canada
(In Billions Boanl Feer-400,000,000 Onified)

All United States, excluding Alaska. . 1,668

AllUnitedStatesHardwoods....... .. 782

All United States Softwoods ., 1,486

West Coast Softwoods. . . 542

Southern Pines... 118

Western and White Pines. . . 365

Redwood and associatedwmds.. ......... 57

,Cypress. 4

All other Softwoods. 400

All Canada. 882.9

British Columbia 364.8
(Compiled by U. S. Forest Service)

10070
39Vo
t4%

t0%)
rs%
137o
117o
l07o

Forest Land Areas of Oregon and Sfashington
Total Land Area ofOregon. ..,,.. 61,188180 acres

Forest Area. 28,2L7,0N a*es-46.1/6
Total Land Area of Washington. .... ..,.. 42,775,04O a*es

ForestArea. ....,..21,905,0Bactes-5t.2/s
Total Land Area of Both States.. . .. . .....103,963,520 acres

Forest Area. . . ..... 50,122,000 ates-48.27o

Easl o/ Cascades West o/ Cascadcs
Oregon Wuhington Oregon lVashittgton
Q4cru) (ztcrx) (zlcres) (Aeres)

PrivatelyOwned..... 5,067,000 2,952,000 7,284,000 7,370,000
National Forest . .... 5,873,000 3,164,000 5,365p00 4,359,000
Other Public Lands .. 1,701,000 2,363,000 2,927,W 1,6971000

Total... 12,641,000 8,479,000 15,576,000 13,426,000

Timber of Douglas Fir Region
(In M Board Feet-400 Omittcd)

West o/ Cascades

29,002,000

Oregott

231,82L,692
4,956,980

188,995
24,587,t90
3,996,937
4,567,tgs
I,174p48

95,772
24,844
t2,2tt

1,797,889
4,839,083
3,553p94
1,321,804

7 5,581
5,518,087
5,9L7,376
3,041,251

65,441
100,162
57,380

Washingon
99,402,767
6,728,776

34,009
79,972,&2

1,393,392
20 092,080

535,497

t,497,737
5,7t7

865,340
2,759,206

29,883,214
33,516
26,515

Total
331,224,459

11,685,656
223,O04

104,559,792
5,390,329

24,659,273
t,174$48
1,064,760

24,844
s47,708

1,7g7,ggg
4,939,818
3,S53p94
2,819,5*t

81,298
61383,427
9,676,592

32,924,465
98,957

126,677
57,380

From Columbia Basin Report of Forest Service, October, 1935.

Principal Borest Ownerships in Douglas Fir Region

East o! Caseades

Total in Two States: 211120,000

Private Holdings
Coonty.od Ci[y Lands. . . ... :::::....
State Forests.
Indian Forests.
Oregon and California Revested Lands ..
National Forests. .
Other Federal Lands. .

Forest l*nd
14,249,700 acres

716,900 acres
948,1(X) acres
219,800 acres

2,055,600 acres
8,050,800 acres

499,000 acres

Standing Timbcr
Iz Board Feet

260,720,622,W
5,1 16,347,000

23,896,440,000
4,393,034p00

45,874,189,000
201p86,091,000

4,950,917,000

TotalConifers. ...... 297,702,909
Hardwoods. 3,089,685

244,300,091 542,003,040
954,955 4,044,600

Total... 26,69Q900 acres 546,047,640,000
This does not include 2,311,290 acres in non-commercial timber included in

the total given above of land areas west of the Cascades.
Report of Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station, United States F'orest

Service, 1934.

Grand Total. .... 300,792,594 245,255,046 546,A47,640

Report of Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station, United States Forest
Service, Portland, Oregon, 1934.

Assessed Valuation of Private Timberlands in The facts given show that the two states contain slighdy over
Pacific Northwest 50 million acres of forest land,-more than 48 per cent of their

The importance of Priyate timber holdings in the assessed total area'

valuations of Oregon and Washington, for the levying of taxes, Nearly 60 per cent of these forest acres is in the Douglas Fir
is brought out in the following figures: region west of the Cascades.

Total assessed valuation. .......;
Assessed valuation of farms.
Assesscd valuation of timberlands.
Pe! cent of state total in timberlands. . . . ,

Assessed valuation of farms.
Assessed valuation of timberlands.
Per cent of state total in timberlands.

One-half of this 29 million acres of timber, second growth and
other forest lands on the West Coast is carried by private owners.
The remainder is in National Forests and other public holdiags.

The 331 billion feet of Douglas Fir constitutes 6l per cent of the standing
timber in the Douglas Firregion. West Coast Hemlock comes second, with 104

billion feet out of the regional total of 546 billion.

The 260,720 million feet of privately owned standing timber in Western

Oregon and Western Washington represent a cash investment estimated in

1930 at $502,000,000.

Oregon
(1928)

$1,122,332,180
214,112,275
I3%681,783

t2-447o
Washington

(1e32)

$1p56,281,337
131,691,236
91,143,291

8.64%



LUMBER PRODUCTION
In Millions Board Feet-400,000 Om;ttcd

Lumber Production and Consumption in the United States
LUMBER CONSUMPTION

QUANTITY CONSUMED
In Millions Board Feet-400,000 Omitted

SoJtwood Hardwood
263 37

Total
300

SoJtuood Hardwood
263 37

PER CAPITA CONSUMED
Feet Board Measare

Total So/twood Harduood
58517

Ycar
1799

1849
1859
1869
1879
1889
1899 .

1906
1909
1913
19t9
1920
t92t
1922
1923
1924
t925
1926
t927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935*

Total
300

5,392
1,O29

12,7 56
18p91
27,O39
35p78
46,000
44,5t0
44,000
34,552
35,000
29,000
35,250
41,000
39,500
41,000
39,750
37,250
36,7 50
35,886
26,O5r
t6,523
10,1 51
13,961
t5,494
17,551

4,07 s
5,802
9,253

13,334
20,o24
26,180
34,900
33,897
34,055
27,407
27,6t0
23,444
28,922
33,220
3r,549
33,284
32p78
29,97 5
29,852
29,813
21,323
13,852
8,746

11,899
12,736
14,570

1,317

3,503
+,7 57
7,O15
8,898

11,100
10,513
9,935
7,145
7,390
5,555
6,328
7,780
7,95r
7,7t6
7,672
7,27 5

6,898
7 973
4,728
2,671
1,,105

2p62
2,7 58
2,981

Year
7799

t849
1859
1869
1879
1889
1899
1906
1909
1913
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
r925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935*

5,392
8,029

t2,954
1 8,171
26,836
34,091
44,86r
43,300
41,738
34,065
34,500
28,391
35,17 S

40,350
37,7r2
39,453
38,119
35,425
35,381
33,319
23,343
17,809
lt,678
14,533
14,473
t7,175

4,O75
5,802
9,397

t3,392
19,875
25,443
34,036
32,977
32,378
27,266
27,277
22,96t
28,773
32,5tt
29,947
32994
31,000
28,361
28,781
nlo4
19439
14,862
9,846

12,232
11,907
14,287

1,317
a 111

3,557
4,779
5,96t
8,648

r0,825
10,323
9,360
6,799
1 ,r1
5,430
6,402
7,839
7,165
7,359
7,119
7,064
6,600
6,215
3,904
2,947
1,832
2,301
2,566
2,888

238 180 58
262 189 73
342 248 94
370 273 97
434 322 ttz
456 340 tt6
523 397 126
477 363 114
432 335 97
324 259 65
324 256 68
252 212 50
320 262 58
362 292 70
328 265 53
343 279 64
327 266 6l
300 240 50
295 240 55
274 '.223 51
190 r58 32
r44 120 24
94 79 15

116 98 18
tt4 94 2A
135 rr2 23

FEEl
B.M.
550 r

Table by United States Forest Service, except as noted.
*From Report of the United States Timber Conseryation Board, February 15, 1936.

Less Lumber Used Per Person During Last
Thirty Years

The tables show the lumber produced and the lumber consumed in the United
States at typical years from 1799 to 1935. On the right are three sets of figures
giving the consumption per capita (per person). The figures in this per capita
table were used by thg Forest Service in making the graph shown on this pige.
Reference to the graph shows that up to between 1900 and 1910 lumber con-
sumption per person in the United States increased regularly; since that time
the line showing consumption per person has steadily fallen. At 1935 a con-
sumption of 135 feet per capita is shown. This compares with 523 in 1905 and
238 feet in 1849.

The quantity consumed in 1935 of 17,175,000,000 feet is about the same as in

'?o '30 '80 '90 1900 'lo '&

i879, with 18,171,000,000 feet. The population in 1879 was approximately 50
million, compared with 127 million in 1935.

Production and consumption of lumber in the year 1935 were approximately
halfof the totals in the years l92O to t929.

Fifty years ago lumber was practically the only American building material.
The population was growing rapidly and people were moving westward. Cities
were being built, railroad lines extended, and thousands of activities were calling
for more and more lumber. Lumber consumption per person reached its peak
between 1900 and 1910, or at about the time the greatest activity in settlement
of the western part of the country occuffed. During the next ten yeafs the
population movement was toward the cities and in the city building bom
which followed, other materials-brick, cement and steel-were used in large
quantities, displacing lumber. The figures show that consumption per capita
was declining during the decade from 1920 to 1930,

At least 80 per cent of the 22,833,110 single family
houses in the United States shown in the Census of 1930
were originally built of wood. Many of these homes of
wood are more than 100 years old, and the bulk of them
were built before the World War,

At typical Census psiods the population of the Con-
tinental United States was:

1850.... 23,t9t,876
1880.... 50,155,783
1890.... 62,947,714
1900.... 75,994,575
1910.... 9r,972,266
1920.... 105,710,620
1930.... 122,775,046
1935.... 127,172,WO*

From 1850 to 1920 the population increased more than
four times. From 1920 to 1930 the gain was only 17,-
O64,426 or 16,1 per cent. Since 1930 the rate of population
growth has dropped to about 7.5 per cent for ten years.

Exlrerts estimate that the population in the United
States will cease to gain at some point between 1940
and 1960. As the bulk of the lumber consumed in the
United States in the past was the result of population
growth and movement, lumber authorities are doubtful
if the per capita consumption of lumber in this country
will ever go back to the volume of the peak yeats. It is
believed likely that lumber production and consumption
will reach a level at some point between 20 and 30 billion
board feet per year.

*Estirnated by Bureau of the Census.
PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF LUMBER IN THE UNITED STAIES

INCLUDING IMPORTS OF FOREIGN LUMBER
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Geograpbical SbiJx in Larnber Prodtction
Five regions produce the great bulk of the softwood lumber of

the United States. In order of their development these are:

1. The Pine-Spruce-Hemlock forests of New England, New
York and Pennsylvania.

2. The Pine-Hemlock forests of the region around the Great
Lakes.

3. The Southern Pine forests, extending from Virginia and
the Carolinas through the South into East Texas. Included
in this region also are the Cypress stands of the South-
eastern states.

4. The Douglas Fir-Hemlock-Spruce-Cedar forests of Western
Oregon and Washington.

5. The great areas of Ponderosa, Sugar and Idaho White Pine,

with associated softwoods, extending through California,
the Inland Empire and the entire Rocky Mountain region.
Also included in this group of regional production is the
Redwood indusry of California.

The graph pictures the geographical shifts in lumber pro-
duction beiween these main forest regions, in the 50 years from
1869 to 1929. The figures are compiled by states-not species.
For example, the Southern data includes hardwoods as well as

softwoods; and the Oregon-Washington figures include the pro-
duction of Pine as well as West Coast woods.

The West Coast has been a major factor in the national
picture only for the last 30 years. Lumber production has been
gradually moving westwardl but the South still leads all other
regions in total volume. The Pacific Northwest holds second
place.

Lumber: Average Mill Value Per 1,O00 Board Feet

Kind oJ llooil 1899 1909 1919 1925 1927 1928 1929 1930 1931 1932 1933
All Kinds (1)..... $11.13 $15.3s $30.2/ $28.02 $25.80 $25.61 $26.94 $22.81 $18.56 $t5.tz $18.55
SoJtwoods
Bilsam Fir. (2) 13.99 32.23 26.65 25.92 25.40 25.49 26.72 19.34 19.32 19.79

Cedar... 10.91 19.95 33.80 38.80 34.39 38.32 34.83 31.14 24.08 24.55 25.91

Cypress. 13.32 20.46 38.38 .10.90 39.91 36.18 35.29 33.10 30.64 24.62 26.30
Dolglat Fir. 8.6/ 12.44 24.62 20.94 19.45 19.02 20.05 16.91 12.05 10.61 13.57
Hemlock. 9.98 13.95 29.16 21.58 19.06 18.84 18.90 17.04 14.13 12.39 14.27

Larch (Tamarack). . . ... 5.73 12.68 23.39 18.25 17.69 18.34 18.35 17.18 14.18 10.76 13.34
Lodgepole Pine. . .. (2) 16.25 29.98 20.22 20.82 19.29 17.97 17.64 14.46 12.45 16.23

Ponderosa Pine (Western Yellow Pine). 9.70 15.39 27.75 27.70 26.04 26.35 26.47 23.52 20.48 16.88 18.57

Redwood. 10.12 14.80 30.04 33.99 33.81 31.39 31.00 30.33 29.82 24.33 26,29
Spruce.. 11.27 16.91 30.76 27.98 26.59 26.50 28.64 23.66 23.00 17.73 18.89

White Fir... (2) 13.10 25.66 22.51 19.92 20.00 20.63 17.57 14.94 12.23 15.30. 
White Pinc.... 12.69 18.16 32.83 32.58 29.90 28.71 29.87 27.81 24.71 21.58 21.45
Yellow Pine. 8.46 12.69 28.71 26.46 23.77 24.62 25.66 21.06 16.99 13.32 17.91

(t) Includes species not shown separately; also includes Hardwoods. (2) No data.
Taken frcm Siatistical Abstract of the United States, 1935. Sources, Bureau of the Census, Departmeht of Commerce and Forest Service Department of

Agriculture.- 
These values are from reports made by many mills, large and small, to the government and represent the average value of all- the lumber sold by them. The

Dougtas Fir values given are not exactly tlte sami as those reported by member mills to the West Coast Lumbermen's Association but the difference is not much,



The Lumber Industry of the United States as Showo ia Reports by the United States Ceasus of Manufacrures
rabres from 78ee to te2e from "wages md Hors ofI-abo 

i;"1|:oti,#};"J:;|;,',,f"il:?ty#::1t?"., 
1e32," Builetin No. 585, Bureau of Labor and

Yers 1931 to 1933 from "Biennial Census of Manufactures: 1933," State Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census

State and Year

United States:
1899. . . .

1904....
1909. . . .

t914. . . .

1919. . . .

1921. . . .

t923. . . .

1925. . . .

1927....
1929. . . .

1931*. . .

1933*., .

Ntmber ,Toerage
o/ Nambr

Establish- of Wage
menlsl Earnen

23,043 413,257
l9,l2l 404,563
33,090 547,178
27,229 479,786
26,719 480,945
9,092 364,247
9,393 495,932
9,207 467,090
7,510 413,946

12,915 419p84
4,996 196,647
3,783 t89,367

1,141
625
148
302

1,1 58
101
341
274
235
110
86

916
86

1,150
608
627
614
325
811
772
245
139

2,101

25,954
21,541
21,822
17,438
t5AS4
Ll1228
4,604

30,1 l5
3,436

1 1,638
4,412

30,747
3,501

17,364
34,832
15,720
10,304
16,387
8,720

58,570
7,955

14,489
32,852

19,468
19,744

Value
of

Prodtets

s555,042,605
579,777,310
753,388,368
715,310,333

1,387,471,413
902,501,306

1,494,462,031
1,421,161,836
1,214,645,683
1,273,472,320

443,628,82t
350,463,587

51,500,007
58,063,273
55,197,608
36,912,873
31,180,191
33,886,402
15,486,@6
78,7 52,821
11,077,511
39,100,102
14,744,351
84p47,845
11,554,627
39,360,323

136,589,812
27,935,772
32,604,611
44,506,136
20,656,537

262,62t,468
23,325,9O3
44,894,159

t@,473,922

59,574,W
44,181,000

95,821,000
84,156,000

Value
.ldded b1

Manr/acturc

$312,424,838
396,069,O14
487,828,773
433,358,460
916,'tO,925
524,573,863
921,398,198
84t,687,154
720,686,563
853,868,932
283,1t8,177
227pt3,192

35,1 89,1 85
38,797,L78
54,333,045
26,941,O95
19,054,805
26,749,127

8,8521226
55,416,128
6,976,631

26,628149
8,028143

55,929139
8 038,799

25,836,523
95,608,951
19975,684
19,176,224
28,747,97 5
13,886,518

164253JO2
18,233,559
30,157,837
67,957,4O9

37,822,N0
2%86%000

55,457,000
51,667,000

Per Ccnt
Wages Are

loeragc of Yalue
Annuel zlddcd b1
lVagc Manafaetarc

tlmounl
Paid to

Wage
Earners

$147,951,886
182,949,649
238,866,806
239,976 562
4891r9991
313,486,957
475,962443
456,715,665
413,361,954
421,584,874
155,869,926
I 13,1 83,481

16,257,957
17,685,808
32,465,404
12,666,872
g,gll,692

16,051,860
3,glg,l3g

24,496,113
3,326,744

14p58,899
4,744,703

24,7 47,763
4,597,889

12,373,968
48,310,158
9,499,466
8p53,153

13,915,100
6,512,215

83,753,&2
9,126,999

13,907,820
32,201,850

21,167,W
15,156,000

33,019,000
26043,000

$358
452
437
500

1,018
861
960
978
999

1,006
792.64
597.69

1,313
7t3

1,387
604
782
849
747

rl30
1,147

960
980

1,086.27
8t8.n

t,1t7.77
854.Oi

49
55
53
60
52
54
57
49
55.05
49.86

47
46

Arkansas .

California. .........:::.:
Florida. .

Georgia.
Idaho. . .

Kentucky.
Louisiana.

Michigan.
Minnesota.
Mississippi .

Montana .

North Carolina.
Oregon. .

South Carolina.

1929
Alabama -

Tennessee .

Texas.. . ..........:.:..
Virginia.........
Washington.
West Virginia.
Wisconsin .

Other States.

WASHINGTON AND OREGON
TOTALS, 1931 and 1933**

Oregon
1931. . . .

1933....

Washington
1931. . . .

1933.
397 29,54.0
389 30,494

46
46
60
47
47
60
44
44
48
53
59
44
57
48
5l
50
42
48
47
5l
50
46
47

626
821

1,488
726
s77

u30
851
813
968

1,208
1p75

805

JJI
288

55.96
54.09

59.54
50.41

**From Census of Manufactures: 1933, Bureau of the Census.
*From Biennial Census of Manufactures: 1933, Bureau of the Census.

tData {or each ye-ar fr,om 1899 to 1919 include mills each with annual products valued at g500 or more and. for each year since 1919 include mills each with
annual products valued at $51000 or more.

Sawmills Make Lumber in More Thaa 20 States

The tables above give the economic history of the American
lumber industry from 1899 to 1933. Fifty years ago, in employ-
ment, wages and value of products, lumber was in the forefront
among the American industries. In 1933 the lumber industry,
while still important, was led by many other industries, some of
which did not exist in 1899.

The figures giving economic facts by states for 1929 show the
wide distribution of the lumber industry. The states of the South
still produce the bulk of the lumber and provide most of the
employment. The indusffy in the states of the West-Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and California-paid the highest wages. The
lumber industry in Oregon, Washington and Idaho operated on
an 8-hour day in 1929 while the mills and camps of the South,
Central states, and .eastern sections were mostly employing

people 60 hours weekly. But for the 8-hour day in the West the
wage differences would be greater than shown.

Of the total 12,915 mills reported by the government in 1929,
but 1,380 were located in Oregon and Washington, leaving
11,535 lumber making units in twenty or more different states.
Most of these mills, as may be seen in the first column, are
Iocated in the states of the South. Most of them also are small,
More than 60 per cent of the Southern pine lumber is made in
mills employing in both woods and plants, less than 30 men.
Much closer to the larger markets than the Oregon and Wash-
ington mills, these small Southern operations largely set the
prices at which Douglas Fir and West Coast Hemlock lumber
from the Douglas Fir region is sold.

Of the total national lumber income in 1933, Washington and
Oregon mills received $128,337,000 or 36.6 per cent, and paid
out in pay rolls $42,199,000 or 37.3 per cent of the national
lumber payment to labor.



Lumber Imports of the Uaited States
Ir M Board Feet-400 Omilted

SoJtuoods from Canada

Compiled from Reports of U. S. Department of Commerce and "Trade of Canada."

The Tariff History

Before 1932, imports of lumber into the United States were
not seriously restricted by duties. " Sawed boards, plank, deals and
ather lamber" alternated between the free list in tariff acts and
moderate tariffs which did not greatly reduce the volume of
imports.

Here is the lumber tariffrecord for the last 50 years:

Act of 1883-Duty of $1.@ per M board feet.
1890--Duty of $1.00 per M board feet.
1894-Lumber on free list.
1897*Duty of $1.00 per M board feet.
1909-Duty of 50 cents per M board feet.
1913-Lumber on free list.
1922-Lumber on free list.
1930-Duty of $1.00 per M board feet.

Lumber imports since 1924 are given in the table. They ran,
from year to year, up to 1931 inclusive, about one-half the
curent volume of lumber exports; and represented from 4 to 5

per cent of the total consumpiion of lumbei in ihe United States.

NearQ All Laruber Imports From Canada

Approximately 90 per cent of all imports were softwoods from
Canada. Of these, the Fir and Hemlock from British Columbia
and Spruce, largely from Eastern Canadian Provinces, competed
directly with West Coast woods-both in forms of use and in
market areas. The importations of Pine from Eastern Canada
were partly competitive with West Coast products. From 1927
to 1931, imports of Canadian Fir, Hemlock and Spruce ranged
from 544,000,000 to 1,192,000,000 feet per year, or from 11 to
14 per cent of the current shipments of West Coast lumber to
domestic markets.

Imports of Russian softwoods, chiefly Spruce, first appeared
in 1927; and reached their peak at70.7 M M feet in 1930. These
were entered in North Atlantic ports and formed a fresh source
of competition with lumber from the Pacific Northwest, as well
as that produced in the Northeastern states.

Tbe Excise Tarifi ol 1932
The Revenue Act of 1932 added, to the existing tariff of $1.00

per M board feet, an exise tax on imported lumber of $3.00
per M. Lumber imports, especially imports of Canadian Douglas
Fir and Hemlock, were gready reduced by the aggregate duty
of $4.00 per M during the last half of 1932a 1933, 1934 and 1935.
The gain in Fir and Hemlock imports in 1935, occurring in the
second half of the year, is attributed to the sawmill strike in the
Pacific Northwest and the curtailment in shipments of West
Coast lumber to the Atlantic Seaboard.

'i,oro
23,884
37,936
70J67
13,831
31110
21924
13p23
32,980
19,818

30,000
3sp22
n,886
Sslee
1A858
6,665
9,n7
9,393

14,544
11,964

Total

tJ34,807
1,776,5O5
1,633J85
1,368,881
l,4l8r4l9
1,146,104

698,278
351,595
3W,487
243,597
379,429
280,389

Total
Hardwools All Waods
8A,272 1,815,079
91,546 1,868,05r
7295t tJO6,736
58,443 \4n$24
86000 t,504119
39,800 1,185p04
24,558 7n,836
15,276 366,,871
26,928 336,410
20,8'75 264,472
27,598 407,A27
t7,970 298,359

of American Lumber

During the 3% years while the excise tax was effective, the
imports of Canadian Fir, Hemlock and Spruce ranged from
90,000,000 to 231,0001000 per year; and were equivalent to
from 3.5 to 5 per cent of the current domestic shipments from the
Pacific Northwest.

Tbe Canadian Trade Agreenent ol 1935

The Trade Agreement Act of 1934 empowered the President
to negotiate and conclude reciprocal trade agreements with
foreign countries, including authority to reduce any existing
American tariffs or other duties 50 per cent or less.

The Trade Agreement with the Dominion of Canada, made
effective under this Act on January t,1936, reversed the former
status of Canadian, Russian and other lumber imports. The
Agreement granted Canada a reduction of 50 per cent, or $2.00
per M feet, on lumber exported to the United States. In the
case of Douglas Fir and West Coast Hemlock, the reduction of
92.00 per M was limited to an annual quota of 250,000,0(D feet;
imports in excess of that figure in any one year to pay the full
duty of $4.00. There is no limit on the imports of other Canadian
woods at the reduced rate of duty.

Follouting Agreement, Canadian Ltmber
IrnPorts Increase SbarplT.

During the first six months of 1936, imports of Canadian
softwoods totaled 249,000p00 as compared with 128,000,000 in
the same period of 1935 and 111,000,000 feet in the first halfof
1934. Compared with 1935, there was an increase of 75,0m,0m
in the imports of Canadian Douglas Fir and West Coast Hem-
lock and 43,000,000 in the imports of Canadian Spruce. AII
softwood imports were greater than in any year since 1931.

The Department of Commerce reports that quota imports of
Canadian Fir and Hemlock, under the Trade Agreement,
totaled 107,5001000 feet from January I to September 26,1936.
About two-thirds of this volume entered North Adantic ports.
Over half of the Canadian shipments of F'ir and Hemlock have
been landed at Boston and New York.

As a "Favored Nationr" Russia obtained benefit of the
Canadian Trade Agreement, with the right to export her Pine
and Spruce lumber to the United States without limit, at the
50 per cent cut in duty. On account of shipping conditions,
Russian lumber has reached the United States largely in the
second half of the year. No Russian lumber was entered in the
first half of either 1933 or 1935. The importation of 2Q000,000
feet in the first half of 1936 rnay mean a resumptiotr of Russian
shipments in greater volurne.

6

Fir and Hcmlock
410,538
452,621
454995
428,000
496,500
472,962
291,563
73,283
25,176
4,897

77,684

Rassiar Otlter
Softwoodt Softwoods

.. 88,947

Pinc
352p48
409,000
394423
262,m
279,0N
t7o,t97
103,579
72,157

1o2,626
86959
82J85
41,852

8prucc
736987
807,599
737,791
549,000
475,000
3?6,679
251995
153,202
146,284
124p88
153,653
107,952

;,v;;,;;i
1,311,975
1,352,597
19s9,982

671,589
313,520
278,286
22t,lgt
33r,905
248.@7



West Coas,
Year Woods
1928.... ..i........!.. 1,624
1929..... ....... 1,645
1930.... 1,113

1932.... s34
1933....,....... 598
1934.... 6W
1935.... 544
1936 (lst 6 mos.). 284

Lumber Exports from the United States
In Millions Board Fcct--400,000 On;trcd

$o*hcrn Western and
Pine
893
830
657

Othzr
Clpress SoJtuoodr Hardwoods

8 34 463
il 30 457
7 t5 302
4 20 318
3 11 234
4 t2 286
515n5
5 t7 294
3 15 156

1931.... 872 399
331
342
384
377
181

llhite Pixet
JJ
4l
32
t2
9

12
24
30
77

Reduood
60
63
28

8

l4
19
2S

Total
3,1 15

3p77
2,258
tfi46
t,l3l
1,268
11330
t'?89

558
Compiled by U. S. Timber Consemation Board.

Vest Coast Voods in tbe Luwber Exl,orts of tbe Ilnited States' 
The table, Lumber Exports from the United States shows that

up to 1931, the West Coast furnished one-half or more of all
American lumber exports. Since 1931, the West Coast proportion
has declined-to 46 per cent in 1934; a little over 42 per cent in
1935 and the first half of 1936.

During the past six years, off-shore trade from the Pacific
Northwest has fallen sharply. The 544,00Q000 feet exported in
1935 was but 33 per cenr of the foreign rade volumi in 1929
and but 11 per cent of the year's business.

Forrner Export Trade Jroru the Vest Coast

Off-shore trade in West Coast lumber began with the Sandwich
(Hawaiian) Islands in 1835, from the little mill of the Hudson
Bay Company near Vancouyer, Washington. During the earlier
years of the industry, export business formed one-of its chief

markets and sources of growth. In the seventies and eighties,
West Coast sailing masters sold "Oregon Pine" in almost every
open trading port over the world.

Exports grew proportionately with the expansion of the
industry in production from 1900 to 1929i and normally took
from 16 to 20 per cent of the annual shipments. The peak in
off-shore rade was reached in 1929 with 1164610001000 feet,
16.6 per cent of all shipments for that year.

Foreign Markets For Doaglas Fir
Just where Douglas Fir has gone in foreign trade is shown

in the table below. It compares country by country-for 1929
and 1935. Japan and China have long been the leading export
markets. Australia and United Kingdom, formerly third and
fourth in rank, have dropped to about one-eighth of their old
volume. The total shrinkage in West Coast rade with the British
Empire has been since 1932 about 25Q000,000 feet per year.

Export Shipments of Douglas Fir from Oregon
and rW'ashington

lt 1929 aad, L935
(From Deprtment of Commerce Reports)

In M Board Fcct-400 Omitted
1929
1,083

23,846
1,846

1935

12,4.54
1,058

24
2,336
9,747

110
35

49,965
4,4+4
1,213

86p31
10,049
4,295

5,866
1,407

292,272
t(

12,031
375,921

8,1 12
6p74

180,300
tJ98
2,303
9$30
9,691

t2
213

r935
30,879

825
58

7,551
292
233

36,765
708

2,773
J

24
310'26

22
115,514

1J
91236

180,395
5,351
2,41O

4X
t\o36

471
772
318

5,71I

Countrlt
Argentina.
Bolivia. .

Brazil. . .

Chile. . .

Colombia.
Ecuador.
Peru. , .

Uruguay.
Venezuela -

*Aden. .
*British India.
*British Malaya
China...
Netherland East Indies. .. ......

*Hong Kong.
Japan. .

Kwantung,
Philippines.
Other Asia,

*Australia.
*British Oceania
F'rench Oceania.

*Union of South Africa. .
Gold Coast.
Algeria and Tunisia.
Morocco.
Mozambique.
Other Portuguese Africa.
Canary Islands.
Arabia (and Hejas). .

*Ceylol.
*British East Africa. .

1929
58,889
rp42

*Trinidad and Tobago.

5,018
350

2,966
28

452
1.,977

749

31,723
100

12,607
181

10

2,659

ii;,;e;
25,964

182
510
100
t7

16,003
282

55,458
9

325
ll2

26,713
8,216

4

2tt

8,463
48

9,4O7

195

1,741
3,400

82
1,000

t5
533

"'iii
3,547

726
8l

r65

I
8

347
152
264,

'...::

tzt
6139

55
9

267
475
133

Yugoslavia-Albania..... 30
Java znd, Madura. 92
Belgian Congo.

1,447,771 521,1 l5

*British Empire countries. These countries in 1929 took 36011151000 feet,
or 24.87 per cent of all Douglas Fir exports. Shipments to thesc countties in
1935 amounted to 66,219,000, or 12.71 per cent

.l/o/a.' These figures from the Department of Commerce cover exports of
Douglas ['ir only; and are less than P. L, I. B. reports for all Wcst Coaot woods.

7,778
24,994

1,085

s77



TO ALL MARKETS

Lumber Exports from the Douglas Fir Region of Canada aod the Uoited States
From Proviace of British Columbia and States of \flashingon and Oregon

In M Board Fect-400 Omittcd

TO BRITISH EMPIRE MARKETS TO OTHER MARKETS

Total
Combined From
Expor* B.C.

1929 2,012,564 399,498
1930 1,491,195 380,011
1931 1,274,966 358,543
1932 m4,245 367,20:1

1933 1,278,079 633,072
1934 1,550,516 830,729
1935 1,356,096 791,965
1936 t,427,95r 929,675
(ll mos)

From
B. C. From
7o u.8.

19.85 1,513,065
25.48 l,lll,l84
28,t2 916,423
40.61 537,038
49.53 645,N7
53.58 719,787
58,40 564,131
65.11 498,276

From
Total B. C.

701,614 150,877
595,177 168,239
304,796 155,748
314,675 249,294
499,334 427,067
595,780 625,967
698p90 628,044
825,639 768,733

From
B. C. From
vo t/.8.

21.50 550,737
28,27 426,938
51.10 149,048
79.22 65,381
85.53 72,267
89.97 69,813
89.97 70,046
93.11 56,N6

From
' From B. C,

Total B. C. 7o
1,310,950 248,621 18.96

896,018 211,772 23.63
97o,t7o 2O2J95 20.90
589,570 tt7,9t3 20.00
778,?45 206,005 26.45
854,736 204,762 23.96
658,006 163,921 24,91
602,312 l@,942 26.72

Washington and
Orcgott

7,535,523

From
From U.8.
u.8. %

tp62,329 81.04
684,246 76.37
767,37 5 79.10
471,657 80,00
572,740 73.55
649,974 . 76,04
494,085 75.09
441,s70 73.28

From
u. s.

%
80.r5
74,52
71.88
59.39
50.47
46.42
41.60
34.89

From
t/. 8.

Vo
78.50
71.73
48.90
20.77
14.47
10.03
r0.03
6.89

(Shipments from Canada to U. S. and from U. S. to Canada are not included.)
Study by West Coast Lumbermen's Association, Seettle, Washington.
Figures from Pacific Lumbcr Inspection Bureau, Seattle, Washington.

Loss io Sfest Coast Bxport Lumber Trade Since 1929

Ltmber Exports Jrom Brhisb C,ohmbia
ond the united states

The Douglas Fir regions of British Columbia and the Pacific
Northwestern states are natural competitors in export trade.
For many years prior to 1930, the total off-shore business in
West Coast woods was, divided between the two countries
roughly in proportion to their manufacturing capacity-about
26, to the two states and % ta the Province.

The table shows the striking changes in the division of off-
shore business between British Columbia and Oregon-Washington
since 1929. The share of the American mills in-British Empire
markets has shrunk to 6.89 per cent; in open markets to 73.28
per cent; in all foreign trade to 34.89 per cent.

Between 1929 and 1935, foreign consumption of West Coast
woods declined less than one-third. One-half the export trade
lost by American mills has passed over to British Columbia.

C"anpetition uitb Britisb Colarnbie

One of the most serious blows to the West Coast lumber
industry in its lifetime was the loss, from 1929 to 1935-36, of
two-thirds of its foreign trade; a shrinkage in yearly export
volume of 1,100,000,000 board feet, with no prospect ofrecovlry.

This trade loss, detailed country by country in the table, is
due to three causes:

1. The reduced consumption of lumber and purchasing power
of many foreign nations.

2. The preferential tariffs favoring Canadian lumber adopted
by many countries within the British Empire, and pariicu-
larly-

The Australian-Canadian Agreement of 1930, under which
an extra duty equivalent to f,lt per thousand board feet
was levied on American and other non-Canadian lumber.

The Ottawa Agreement of 1932, under whose terms United
Kingdom has levied an additional duty of l0 per cenr ad
valorem on the C. I. F. value of American and other non-
Canadian lumber.

The Agreement between New Zealand and Canada in
1932, which gave Canadian lumber a preferential tarif of
approximately €1* per thousand feet.

3. The improved competitive position of British Columbia
manufacturers resulting from the higher wages at Oregon
and Washington mills, 1933 to 1936. Wage disparity began
under the N. R. A. regime in 1933; was increased by subse-
quent labor settlements and wage adjustments during 1934,
1935 and 1936.

In June, 1936, the average sawmill and logging camp
wage in British Columbia apparently did not exceed 49.4
cents per hour. This was 36 per cent less than the average
wage of 67.8 cents at Oregon-Washington Douglas Fir
oPefations.

*English pound, worth from $4.80 to $5.00 in United States money.

Ltmber Prodrction:
Oregon and Vasbington-Britislt Colurubia

Higher labor costs in the Douglas Fir industry of Oregon and
Washington and a protected market in most British Dominions
have substantially increased the relative volume of lumber
production in British Columbia. A comparison of lumber pro-
duction in the states of Washington and Oregon and in the
Province of British Columbia follows:

Production of Lumber in
Oregon and ttrTashington-British Columbia

from 1919 to L935
From United States and Canadian O6cial Reports

In M Board Fcct-000 Omitted

British
Columbia

1,175,1 5l
li443,nO

1921.... 5,849,977 996,266

t92i.
1927....
1928. . . .

t929.... 12,O86p72
1930.. .. 9,t26,826
1931. . . . 6,512,328
1932.... 3,849,500 934,373

9,952,451
10,633,277
9,922,243

11,X3,741
12,0cn,,971
11,318,714
11,653,828

I,157,854
1,579,l99
1,594;2,53
lr724rg32
2,L43,295
2,176,976
22%,5U
2A60,5N
1928,598
1,342,164

1933............ 5,326]A3
1934.. . . 5,4A6,643

1,13313{4
*1,459,784

1935.... 6,597,764 4t,630,!72
*tr'rom British Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manufacturers Association.
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The graph shows the principal distibution of West Coast
lumber in 1935. Atlantic Coast and California cargo each took
about I 8.5 per cent of all shipments. Export had dropped to 1 1.6
per cent, for reasons explained in the chapter on Export Markets.
The entire rail movement of West Coast lumber was 38.5 per
cent of the total.

A survey by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association in
1932 showed that of all the intercoastal lumber landed on the

Distribution of !(est Coast Lumber
By States and Countries-Year 1935

(Estimated for Entire Indusry on Reports from Member Mills)
In M boerdfeet Nebraska.

Rail thipments -400 omitted Nerada.

Adantic Seaboard, about 40 per cent was consumed in the
Coastal Districts and 60 per cent was reshipped inland. West
Coast lumber was found to be backhauled in substantial volumes
as far as Detroit and Cleveland; and occasional shipments
moved from the East Coast to Chicago and St. Louis.

The 19 per cent of total shipments shown for Oregon and
Washington is in excess of the actual consumption in these two
states. The figure covers all local truck, barge and rail deliveries.
It includes a substantial volume of transit lumber whose final
destination is not determined, and of lumber remanufactured in
doors, millwork, etc.; for reshipment outside the Pacific North-
west. Consumption of West Coast lumber in its home states is
probably 12.5 per cent of the total.Alabama.

Arizona.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut ,

Delaware,
Distict of Columbia. , . ., ,

Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho. . .

Illinois. .

Indiana.
Iowa...
Kansas..
Kentucky.
Louisiana .

Maine..
Maryland.
M*schusetts.
Michigan.
Minnesota .

Missouri .

Mississippi.
Montana .

1,631 New Hampshire. .

,7'rlg4 New Jersey......::::::::
1,885 New Mexico.

148,531 New York.
47,543 North Crolina.
4,597 North Dakota.

342 Ohio. . .

869 Oklahoma.
1,305 Oregon..
872 Pennsylvania.

34,433 Rhode Island.
134,723 SouthCarolina.
21,845 South Dakota.

135,492 Tennessee,
75,082 Texas. . .

2,828 Utah. . .

539 Vermont.
2,535 Yirginia.
1,251 Washington.
6,287 West Virginia.

60,515 Wisconsin.
160,037 Wyoming.
47,454 Mexico..

263 Canada.
33,682

88,1 10
18,229

517
4,t28

t4,687
36,6t6

?37
47,936
44,306
17,715

144,47O
18,797

'n6
428

44,899
332

20,547
48429
I,U4
6,545

2fi224
7,664

76,O72
35,876

74
1,596

Domcstic Cargo thigments
California.
Atlantic Coast.
Gulf Coast.
Miscellaneous (Alaska,

Hawaiian Islands, etc.) ,.

Germany. 10,609
Holland. 12,550
India... 3,309
Italy,. . 4,507
Japan.. .........186570
Mexico, 1,515
New Zealand. 42
Norway and Sweden . ..... 555
South America (East Coast) 30,680
South America (West Coast) 42,505
South Sea Islands. .,... ... 11443

Spain... 1,855
United Kingdom .. 31,180
West Indies. I,122
Unclassified. 4SS

sunmaryr 
567'331

Rail. . ... .....,1,881,429
Truck and Barge.... ,.... 523,802
Domestic Cargo.,.. .....,1,918,316
Export.. ......., 567,331

4,890,878

523,802

fis,642
89t190
22,834

95,650

1,881,429

1,918,316

Exporl Cargo thipmcntt
Africa.. ll'231
.Australia. 23,558
Belgium. 13P76
Central America 96
China.. , '186,397

Denmark, 1,223
[.rance. . 21943



Trend of Softwood Lumber Shipments
The fight for the competitive softwood markets of the United

States is clearly set forth in the graph giving the trend of soft-
wood lumber shipments. This shows the relative movement of
lumber from each of the three leading softwood regions,-West
Coast, Southern Pine and Western Pine, during the last 8 years.

It brings out sharply the ground lost by the West Coast industry
to both Southern Pine and Western Pine during the Longshore
Strike of 1934 and the Sawmill Strike of 1935. -

Western Pine has forged ahead as a source of national soft-
wood lumber during the past ten years. It now supplies one-fifth
or more of the total softwood shipments.

The 6rst markets reached by West .Coast. saw.mills, outside
iheir,qwn homi: ffade, were wati:r-bomerlcoastwise to California
and off-shore to foreign ports.

A third large market,was opened to West Coast lumber by
the active railroad building into the Pacific Northwest following
1870. Rail shipments rounded out what may be called the
natural trade territory of the industry, in the Pacific Coast and
Rocky Mountain States and eastward through the great mid-

western farm areas to the Mississippi River.
From 1890, when the Great Northern RaiL

way established a tariffof 40 cents per hundred
pounds to the Twin Cities, up to 1920-
eastern lumber rates were relatively low. Dur-
ing this period of thirty years, the rail tarifis
did not exceed 50 cents per hundred pounds
to Twin Cities, 55 cents to Omaha, 60 cents to
Chicago, 74.5 cents to Pittsburgh and 80 cents
to New York. While rail shipments were
largely concentrated in areas west of Chicago-
St. Louis, these favorable rates enabled the
industry to ship its upper grades and special
products, such as large timbers, car material,
Spruce factory items and Western Red Cedar
siding, into the eastern states; and to compete
in a limited way with Southern and Eastern
softwoods in the markets where they had long
been established.

About 60 per cent of the lumber consumed
by the United States is used in the densely
populated areas eastward from the Mississippi
River. The extent to which West Coast lumber
can compete successfully for this leading
American market has long been the factor
chiefy limiting the expansion of the industry.

Meantime, the water-borne moyeme[ts to
California and export markets remained active.
Just prior to 1920, the disribution of West
Coast lumber shipments was approximately:

Localconsumption.. ....10%
Coastwise to California. ..187o
Off-shore to foreign countries,

Hawaiian Islands, etc.. . . . . . ..18%
By rail. ..54%

A sweeping change in the distribution of
West Coast lumber followed the beginning of
intercoastal shipments through the Panama
Canal in 1920 and the almost simultaneous
advance of about one-third in railroad lumber
tariffs (August 25, 1920, following return of
the railroads to private operation). By 1929,
the intercoastal movement reached an annual
volume of 1,800,0001000 feet, or 20 per cent
of the total shipments of West Coast lumber.

The level of intercoastal and Gulf rates,
with their reductions for net measurement,
encouraged the free movement of middle and
low grade items. Intercoastal shipments typi-
cally cary 85 per cent of dimension, plank,
timbers and boards, predominandy of No. 1

' common but including average log yields of
No. 2 and No. 3 common. The rapid development of "backhaul"
distribution of West Coast lumber from Adantic ports, by rail,
truck and canal, made the movement far more than "inter-
coastal." It became the principal means of access for West Coast
Iumber into all the states from Michigan and Indiana eastrvardl
and-for the 6rst time in its history-gave the industry of the
Pacific Northtvest. a real competitive opening fo.r the average
prqduct of its raw material in the majoi lumber mark€t of the
United States.

SOFTWOOD LUMAEP STIIPTV'ENTS
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Tbe Figbt tor Arnerican Lamber Markets;
Competitioe Factors

The contolling fact in the competitive struggle to market
West Coast lumber is distance; distance ranslated into cost oJ
trans?ortation,

Oregon and Washington sawmills, at the far corner of the
continental United States, have a natural market on the Pacific
Coast. This market consumdd in 1934 27 per cent of 'all softwood
lumber used in the United States.

Otherwise the Pacific Northwest is farther away from the
principal softwood markets than any other timber-producing
region; and pays a higher ffansportation cost to reach its con-
sumers than any competing woods with the possible exception
of California Redwood .

Sixty-four per cent of the softwood lumber used by the nation
in 1934 was in the states from Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and
eastward. To reach these populous areas of the Missouri and
Mississippi Valleys, where the eastern lumber market really
begins, West Coastlumber must cross from 1500 to 1700 miles
of the most thinly peopled part of the United States-at a cost
of 62.5 cents per hundred pounds, or $15.625 for the average
thousand feet.

The present intercoastal rate, $13.00 per M base, yields an
avetage charge on the net measurement of the items making up
intercoastal lumber cargoes of $11.00 per M feet, or $11.25
including insurance. This puts West Coast lumber more nearly
on a competitive footing of transportation cost in entering the
markets of the Atlantic Coast, although the charges are still
higher than both rail and coastwise steamer and trucking rates
from many Southern Pine mills in the Southeastern states.

Reshipped inland from Atlantic ports, backhaul rates on
Western lumber accumulate total transportation costs which,
for the average thousand feet, equal the iharges on through rail
shipments from the West at a line running approximately
through Buffalo and Pittsburgh.

Lumber items of high value, such as Douglas Fir ship decking,
finish and large timbers cut for a particular use, Spruce airplane
or ladder stock, and numerous other West Coast products can
stand transportation costs to any part of the United States or
of the world where there is a demand for them. Unfortunately,
neither trees produce nor consumers require a large proportion
of these high-grade products. Lumber holds its volume in the
field of conitruction as a material of low cost and wide utility.
Eighty-five per cent of it is in the form of standard construction
items-boards, dimension, plank and timbers of usual size.
These are furnished by most of the softwood lumber industries;
and the conrolling factor in the use of one softwood species or
another is the lower delivered price.

Douglas Fir has certain advantages in its almost unlimited
capacity to produce large timbers and structural cutting to fit
any requirements. Its strongest selling product, the country
over, is dimension or 2-inch framing items. Old-growth fir
dimension, of close grain and fine texture, sometimes commands
a slight premium over the coarser types produced from second-
growth local woods. Nearly all woods.have individual advan-
tages in their race for consumer preference-special, qualities,,
adaptability to particular items, long-standing market usage.

Seventy-eight per cent of the yield of Douglas Fir and West
Coast Hemlock logs is in timbers, dimension and boards of
structural, select mlrchantable and Nos. l, 2 and 3 common.
grades. With the best that can be done to develop markets for
products of special quality and value, the success of West Coast
lumber as a large industry rests upon its ability to sell thesc.
items in bulk; to compete in the softwood markets cif the United

States on the delivered price of its everyday grades of utility
lumber. In this competition, the hard faci of distance and
relative transportation cost will always remain the industry's
toughest problem.

On the basis of the first eight months of 1936, West Coast
sawmills will ship in the full year 2,353,000,000 feet of lumber
by rail-local, short-haul and long-haul shipments combined.
The computed average freight cost on this rail movement is

$14.87 per M feet, or almost $35,000,000 on the year's shipmentsr.
The average f. o. b. mill value of the same lumber is $17.28 per
M feet.

That is, of the average delivered price of $32.15 per M feet,
the sawmill received 53.7 per cent; the rail carriers 46.3 per cent.

A similar study made July 1, 1936, showed that the average
C. I. F. landed price paid for West Coast lumber at Atlantic
ports, during the first half of the year, was $26.03 per M feet.
Of this amount, 4l per cent, or $10.58 per M feet, was paid the
intercoastal carri€rs. Fifty-nine per cent, or $15.45 per M feet;
was the average f. a. s. price received by the West Coast sawmill.

Atlantic Coast Sbipnents o! Vest Coast Lumber
Since the Panama Canal was opened to intercoastal trafrc, following the

world war, the seaboard of the Atlantic Coast has become one of the important
markets for West Coast lumber, and particularly for Douglas Fir and West
Coast Hemlock shipped green by boat. Water shipments to the various Atlantic
Coast ports totaled during typical years as followsr I

Fmm Washington, Oregon

ts2t. . .. . *' i;{i&ffir!::
1922.... 665,844,000

1926. ... 1,988,911,000
1929.... 1,865,957,000
t932.,.. 751,991,000
1933.... 860,869,000
1934.... 600946,000
1935. ... 865,237,681

(From Reports of the Pacifc Lumber Inspection Bureau. Approximately
90le of Washington and Oregon shipments included.)

Re cen t Cbanges in C"ompetitioe Transportation
The competitive movement of West Coast lumber into eastern

markets is influenced by two recent changes in the transportation
setuP:

l. The adoption of through rates, via steamer and barge,
from Pacific ports to poirts on the Mississippi, Ohio and
Chicago Rivers, competitive with rail tariffs to these
destinations. A small movement of West Coast lumber up
the Mississippi and its tributary waterways began in
1933; attained a volume of about 5 million feet in 1935.

2. Of far greater significance, the publication of a permanent
alternative rail tariffof 78 cents per hundred pounds, with
50 and 60 thousand pound minimum carloads, from the
Pacific Northwest and interior points to all Official Terri-
tory from Lake Michigan and Indiana eastward to the
Atlantic Coast. This tariff took effect July 1, 1936,
following a ten months' trial of a similar r4te bf 72 cents
per hundred pounds. 

l

In the twelve months preceding the 72 cent rate, 95410001000
feet of West Coast lumber was shipped into the states comprising
Official Territory,-15.5 per cent by rail; 84.5 per cent. by
intercoastal cargo.

During the ten months while the 72 cett alternatiye iate was
in effect, the corresponding shipments were 1,376,000,000 feet,-
26,4 per cent by ruil; .73.6 per cent by intercoastal cargo" Results
under the 78 cent tate are not yet available.
' This is the 6rst effort of the rail lines, since the Panarna Canal

ehtered the West Coast lum er movement in 1920, to recover
part of the uafrc which the intercoastal steimers took frorn them.

1l



Lumber from the South Leads ia Consumption
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Two-thirds of the people in the United States live East of the Mississippi River where about half of the lumber is consumed. A study of the
circles shows that Southern Pine has the advantage in consumption over Washington and Otegon woods throughout the South and in the South Atlantic and
Middle Atlantic states. Lumber'from Washington and Oregon has a distinct advantage over Southern Pine in the group consisting of North Dakota, South Dakota,
Nebraska and Kansas. In the Rocky Mountain states and in California other softwoods, including the local pines and those from the Inland Empire, are important
factors in consumption. Other softrt'oods are of consequence also, as shown in thc white spaces, in the area around the Great Lakes and the states along the North
Adantic Seaboard.

Thc tablc just bclow gives the consumption by groups of states. On the extreme right is the percentage of consumption originating in Oregon and Washington

Consumption of Oregon and !flashiagton \foods, Southern Pine and Other Softyvoods
By State Groups, 1934

(From Study by U, S. Forest Serviee)
In M Board Feet-400 Omitted

0regon and
Washington

1,519,288
855,818
91,554

42L,9&
530,315
134 384

t46,404

833,200

Soutlurn
Pinc
. 457

675

57,076
423,828
67A,O72

2,486,422

9t3AO9

Orlrcf
8o/tooods

93,356
6@,906
244,28'

280,702
473,406
155,888

45,O82

5%,332

/tll
SoJtuoods
l,612,loL
l,5l7,3gg

331,845

' 
759,7i8

t,427,550
9@,344

2,677,9O8

2,336,941

5Vo

36Vo

Per Ceat
From

Ue.-Wash.
e4%
s6%
28%

SSVo
37Vo
l47o

Maine, New

Totels...... 4,531914 4,551,939 2a539,953 11,623,806 39Vo
rYara.. The footagcs for Otegon and Washington includc Western Pine as wcll as Wcst Coast woods. West Coast lumthr shiprucnte in 1934 wcrs approximatcly

75Vo of the total from the two states.

A Comparisoa of Rail Freight Costs oa Douglas fir and Southera Piae
DESTINATIONS

Chhago Clcochnd Pittsbtrgh

. Rate R*e
?ef' ?€r

Douglas lir ftom Miles Cot. M Miles

Soathtrn Pine frcm
Hatticsburg, Miss. . . . . . 972 38,5 10.01 824 38 9.88 lt84 44
Goldsboro, N. C.. . . .. 1356 61.5 15.99 1O7l 41 10.66 l43l 36

dvqragp ohipping wcights: Doqglas Fir, 2500 lbs. per M; Southcin Piae, 2600 lbs. pc1 M.

Des Moines Nco Yirk

Rarc R*t
?ef ?c/

Milcs Cwl. M
3([)1 78c $19.50

Rztc Ratc

?er ?cr
Miles Cwt. M
2656 78c $19.50

Ratc Rate

?ff 2*
Miles Cut. M
2548 78c $19.50

Rate Rcte

?cr ?c/Cut. M
72c $18.00

11.44 1292 44 t1.44 1769 47 12.22
9.36 898 32.5 8.45 54O 31.5 8:19

The higher cost of frcighting West Coast woods to Des Moines, Chicago, Clcvelaqd, Pittsburgh, and Nqw York by.rail is the chief rcason for tlr* advantage of
Southern Yellow Pine ovcr Douglas Fir in tho Midwest and along'the Greit Lakes states where so mauy !2eople live. The Southern Pinc industry is located much
closcr to these markets.
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The Utilizatioo of ril7est Coast Lumber
It is dificult t9 lppreciate the serious problpm of West Coast The illusration shows by diagram and percentage the average

oPerators in-utilizing low-grade timber and moving surplus yield,ingrades,of DouglasFiiandWestCoastFlemlocklogs.
production of low-grade lumber. - It is based upon a five-months' record of domestic sales by neaily

Approximately 50 per cent of the Douglas Fir coming to the all Pacific Northwestern mills, in 1933 and 1934.
mills is in large, old-growth logs, from 28 to 60 inchei in top The average yields, by grades, in lumber manufacture were

AyERAGE D.,GLAS FIR AND *EST coAsr HEML..K Loc shown in this study to be as follows:

The illustration shows the kinds and thc amouts of lamber uhich can be takct /rom the aoerage Douglat
Fir and Wctt Coa$ Hcmloek Log as these are manufactared irto lunber.

Thc entirc ecntar uciion, or hearl, oJ tluse logs eontains conzmon lumber; ,hc area near the oukide edge
it alur.c thc lumberuan gets ,he high* grade struetural and clear lumber.

diameter. The outside 30 or 40 per cent of such logs yields clear
and factory grades oflumber. The next 30 or 40 pei cent, toward
the heart and containing knots formed in the eirlier life of the
tree, produces structural, select and No. 1 common grades of
timbers, plank, framing and boards. The remaining 25 or 30
per cent of large logs, at their hearts, contains the mosi defects,*
large knots, pitch seams, wind shake, incipient decay, etc.,
resulting from the age and maturity of the timber. This portion
of the log may be cut with the least waste of volume and (uality
into large timbers; or it may be cut into inch boards or two-inch
dimension lumber, yielding the lowest grades of the region and
the great bulk of its No.3.co'rnmon. .

There is also a substantial in-put of medium.size logs, from
16 to 28 inches in diameter, which yield a small percentage of
clear and factory lumber. Their product is chiefy timbers,
dimension, ties and boards. And there remains a large residue
of low-grade, coarse-knotted, pardy-rotted and otherwise
defective logs,----on the border line of possible utilization and
frequently abandoned in the woods.

lYbat tbe Aoerage Douglas Fir Log Contains
Over six hundred standard commercial items are manufactured

from louglas Fir and West'Coast Hemlock logs. They range in
value from dunnage at $6.00 per M board feet to stepping or
ship decking at $60.00 per M board feet.

Clears
Per Cent

L6.125

Shop and Industrial Grades 4.995 21.12

Structural and Select
Common Grades. . . . . . 19.985

No. l Common......... 32.162

No.2 Common.. . . .. ... 17.167

No.3Common......... 9.485 78.80

As logging extends to higher elevations, the
proportionate production of clear grades of
lumber is gradually decreasing. The industry's
outstanding merchandising problem is the
disposal of its 78.8 per cent of middle and low-
grade lumber and especially its 27 per cent
of No. 2 and No. 3 common. West Coast saw-
mills are frequently glutted with low-grade
(No. 2 and No. 3) boards, dimension and tim-
bers. This is because of:

1. The large proportion of such lumber pro-
duced by the logs brought into the saw-
mills, notwithstanding the volume of
low-grade timber left in the woods.

2. The great distance and transportation
cost which separates the industry from
the larger industrial markets of the
United States, where low-grade lumber is
chiefly consumed.

3. The serious shrinkage in export markets,
which formerly took a large volume of
"Squares" and other cutting from the
common portions of Fir and Hemlocklogs:

Inability to Utilize Rau Material
Another phase of the same problem is the loss of raw material,

from sheer inability to market a larger proportion of low-grade
products.

A "Survey of Logging Waste in Douglas Fir Region," in 1925,
published by the U. S. Forest Service, estimates the timber of
cordwood size or larger which was then abandoned annually in
West Coast logging operations at more than 3 billion feet, log
scale. This figure included 1,789 million board feet convertible
into lumber, or more than one-sixth of the annual cut in 1926.

The primary cause given for such waste was excess stocks of
low-grade lumber. The arnount of wi.aste is related to the extent
of over-production and operating losses. The more hard pressed
the manufacturer-jn recovering operating costs-the more does
financial necessity force him to "skim the cream" of his raw
material.

This wastage is greater in 1936 than in 1926 when th.e survey
of the Forest Service was made. Many loggers are leaving a
substantial per cent of their Hemlock and No. 3 Fir logo in
the woods.

The average West Coast sawmill .cannot utilize in salable
lumber grades from 15 to 20 per cent of the volume of itslogs
(in short lengths, defective .grades, .etc.), which is normally
recovered in eastern and southern lumber manufacture.
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So/twoods
Douglas Fir.
West Coast Hemlock......... : : :. :

Cedar. . .

Spruce. .
White Fir.
Ponderosa Pine....
White Pine.
Larch. . .

Lodgepole Pine. ...
Harduoods
Ash. . ..
Birch. . .

Cottonwood.
Maple..
Oak..:,
Alder.....

Lumber Ptoductioo in Sfashington by Species
(From Bureau of Census)

In M Board Fect (M-1,000 Fect)
1929 1930 1931 1932

5,101,356 3,826,066 2J94Jrc 1J7O,164
r928

5,072,651
1,362197

15rp70
181,365
23,481

379,673
85,148
34J97

342

92
55

914
1,703

1933
2,445,119

21 8,155
61,685
.43,521

12,905
'233,249

7O,365
6,182

1,252,888 945J95
, 167,676 143J34

161,030 103,899 42,Ogt
28,{00 25,853 22,147

449,420 335p54 n6,254

592,5N 155,3,t0
7 5,387 36,580

28,152
2,09O

t96,597
85,881 77,293 61p54
24905 20,973 4,729

1934 1935
2,374,357 2,717,390
201,169 784,971
72,553 84313
65,681 55,464
15,024 11,214

237,157 281,452
68,806 74A14
11,182 16,386

226 *.......
159

1,574 553 3,566
4,258 1,672 1,605
4m lB8

3,797
2O,739

7,305,277 7,302,063 5,502,129 3,907,997

Lumber Production by Areas in I7'ashingtoa
In Million Feet B. M.

1928 1929 1930 l93l
500 563 446 369

6,792 6,712 5,046 3,526
13 27 11 13

200

136
398
493

3,525
188

13,568

8,221 7 Ar7 2\081

2,260,689 3,106,095 3,064,270 3,452,527

All Other. 10,579

Total..........
*Less than 50,000 fet.

Softwoods and Harduoods
East Side-Softwoods. . . .

West Side-Softwoods. . .
West Sid*Hardwmds.

47
427
623

5,686
719

54
68

182
l,8l 8

70

19s4 1935
317 372

2,729 3,052
18 29

169
917

2,733

" ii,oi;

1932
262

1,992
6

1933
310

2,781
15

Total... 7,305 7,302 5,503 3,908
Compiled by West Coast Lumbermen's Association from Reports of United States Forest Service.

Lumber Production in Oregon by Species
(From Bureau of Census)

In M Board Feet (M-1,000 Fca)
1928 1929 1930 1931

2,966,207 3,182,129 2,359,062 1,675,213
181,825 207,282 1L9,379 77p98
51,410 62,807 38,513 34,732
135,722 139,589 t29,237 81,142
14,076 23,742 10,961 3,140
t6,639 21,&4 Spll 6,594

988,719 1,119,389 959,581 734,229
1,328 3,613 1,210 4,97!
5,973 12,039 9,473 344

l,odgepole Pine. . ..
Harduoods
Ash. . .. 237
Cottonwood. 11503
Maple.. 3,650
Oak....
Alder...
All Other. 4,630 6,461 8,349 6,397

2,260 3,106 3,064 3,453

Softwoods
DouglasFir.....
West Coast Hemlock. .... . ..:.::::
Cedar...
Spruce. .

White Fir.
Sugar Pine,
Ponderosa Pine....
White Pine.
Larch...,.....i.

Total......,.,,
*Less than 50,000 feet.

1932
1,018,51 5

43,452
27,356
51,136
13,935

1,341
436,764

1,965
330

1933
1,4071336

39,921
29,772
63,355
3,623
7,735

681,090
I,1 19

971

1934 1935
1,511,745 1,855,141

40,878 64,204
35,550 52,451
63,751 72,5M
5,:101 t3,o76
17,223 31,599

681,939 1p28,258
2Al3 6,871
1,514 11456

r27
950 1,543

3,@4 1,805

128
4p26
5,830

400
2,0u
2,866

77

t932
439

1,156
9

8l
5,120
2,955

.51

12,724
175

*.......
7,919 5,7 52
3855 3,190

7pr0
10,735

4,371,924 4,784,69 3,654P75 2,628,035 1;603,892

Lumber Production by Areas in Oregon
In Million Fect B. M.

2,256,O28 2,3791642 3,145,237

8 oftooods and Hardwoods
East Side-Softwoods. . " . . ..
W.-", Sia;s"ft*;*... .... : : : : : :
West Side-Hardwoods. .. . . . . . ...

1929 1930
1,135 97O
3,637 2,665

12 l8

1928
996

3,366
10

t93t
739

1,878
ll

1933
683

1,552
2t

1934 1935
686 1,035

1,675 2,089
t9 20

4,784 3,653
Compiled by West Coast Lumbermen's As*ociation from Reports of United States f,'orest Service.

1,604 2?s6 4380 3,145

Consumption of Leadiog Softwoods
In M Board Fect-O00 Omitud

1929.... .. 10,214,000 35.37
1931.............. 5ir2,000 34.4;4

1932.... .. 3,472,W 32.64
1933.... .. 1187.000 33.84

Per Cent oJ
Wcst Coast SoJtwood We$ern

Woods Total Pine

Pn Cent oJ

Softoood
Total Redsood
36.E6 556,000
32.96 318,000
32'45 224'@0
34.58 . 313,000
35.80 328,000
34.77 395,000

Per Cent of
So/twood Total
Totel SoJtwoods
1.93 28,881,000
2.06 t5$24,W0
2.rl 10,636,000
2.53. 12.373;0$
.2.57 t2J@,N0' 2.59' ' 'r5,28Lffi

4,973,m
2,820,000
2,241,OW
2,384,000

Per Ccnt o/
SoJtwood

Total
t7.22
18.28
21.07
19.27
20.70
20.82

14

Soathm
Pine

10,646,000
5,og4,ooo
3,45l,ooo
4,278,AW
4,558,000
5J14,000

1934::...-.....;-... .-" 4,041;000 - -31.67 2,641,000
1935.... .. 4,939,000 32.32 3,182,000
Compiled from Surveys by U. S. Timber Conservation Board,



The Economic History of the Vest C.oast Lumber fndustryr 1926 to L936

I*mber in Million Board Fcet--400r000 Onittcdi In M Board Faet-400 Omittcd

Prodsc-
,iot,

Million
Pcct

(1)
1926 10,411

Pcr Ccnt
of Cagacity
Used ldla

thipmcnts ,loerzgc
Including Cost of
Expor$ Production
Million ?t M
Feet Foet
(l) (1)

.tocragc
Pricc

?er M
Fcct
(l)

$20.73

Gross
ltalue

Prodrctiott Pricc
Milliou Indcx

oJ Pcr
Dollars Ccnt

0)
$215;7 100

lVage
No, o/ Estimatcd pcr

Sawmills No. oJ 8-Hn
Opcratiag Employct Da1

(1) (2) (3)
Complete $5.03$21.10

1927 9,988
t928 10,182
1929 10,377 72.O
1930 7,638 47.9
l93t 5,368 33.6
1932 3,090 19.8
1933 2,052 30.8
(lst 6 mos.)
1933 2,@t
(2nd 6 mos.)
1934 4,276 29.6
1935 4,766 35.4
1936 3,273 48.6
(lst 6 mos.)

20.48 19.74 t97.2 95
10,385 tg.x 19.28 196.3 93

28.0 9,964 20.42 20.63 2t4 99
52.1 7,615 19.90 17.80 135.9 86
66,4 5,633 16.20 13.55 72.7 65.480.2 3,516 15.50 11.50 35.5 55.569.2 2,250 14.58 12.50 25.7 60.3

Data not
Availablc 72"545 5.09

5.22
s.26
5.14
4.16
3.43
3.60

706 74,756
54.O

432 37,228
398
350 40,059

2,403 17.48 16.60 43.2 80.1 425 3,60

70.4
64.6
51.4

3,998 20.00 17.23
4,891 19.28 t7.28
3,22t 19.40

73.7 83.r
82.4 83.4
63.5 93.6

410 4.63
435 4.89
468 48,000 5.22

(l) Rcports and Surveys of West Coast Lumbermen's Association.
(2) Estimated from Bureau of Census reports. Covers production Douglas Fir region Western Washington.

Weste-rn 
Qrego_1. p_mployment lumber indusiry in the pini regions of the*two stat; not included.

--- (3) C,ompiled by Departmcnt.of r.abor and Induitries, State of Washington, 1926 to 1935. Reports to
West Coast Lumbermen'C Association first 6 months 1936; average is combinid logging and sawmill ivage.

Economic Conditions in lEest Coast Lumber Industry

__The table gives the high lights of economic conditions in the
West Coast lumber induiry for the past ten years.

Compared s,ith 1929, the first six months of 1936 showed:

P* Cent- Production, at. ..... 63
Number of operating mills, at. 66
Operating capacity used, at. ........ 68
Average price received, 4t. .. 92
Gross value of production t Lt. . . 59
Employment, a1... 64
Average daily wage, at. . .. . 99.2

The tough conditioas met by the industry since 1929 are
surnmed uP in:

. Six years during which the average price of lumber
has not equaled average cost of production.

A remendous shrinkage in the gross value of indusEy
production, from 9214,000,000 il 1929 to $35,500,00b
in thetottom year (1932); to an indicated $127,000;000
for 1936.

The industry has been starved by low prices and lack
of business volume-;.and has kepi going through one
form or another of living upon its t"piiut and-credit
resources.

Used aad Idle Mill Capacity
This graph pictures the extent of recoyery of West Coast

lumber in a key factor,-used and idle sawmili capacity.
The depression took out over 2 billion feet ofannual productive

capacity, in mills that have closed with no prospect ofreopenins.
The mills remaining are using little less thin hilf of their'normi
capacity--as against 72 per cent in t929.

_ f!t-g"3n., in 1936, about 3.5 billion feet less production and
7,00q000 houis less employment.
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Number and Capacity of S7'est Coast Sawmills

Class Clars Class4/r,'* 4B't nCDt
2247

Total in Washington.
OREGON
Columbia River--Oregon. 25 I 5
Willamette Yalley. . ...,.,... 17 14 57
Orcgon Coast. . . ..... 15 2 4

TotalinOregon.........;....... 57 17 66
Total, Washington and Oregon .... 164 47 9l

+Class "A"-mills producing over 10,00O feet per hour,
fClass "B"-mills producing 6,001 to 10,000 feet per hour.
|Class "C"-mills producing 3r@1 to 5,@0 feet per hciur.

^Class "D"-mills producing under 3,001 feet perhour.
Compiled by l\rcst Coast Lumbermen's Association, May, 1936.

Capital Invested in the ITest Coast Lumber Indusuy
The capital invested in the West Coast lumber industry was

estimated in 1930 by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association
to be as follows:

Standing timbet,260.7billionboardfeet..... $502,674,500
Logging improvements and equipment. 84,942,682
Manufacturing plants. . 145,368,207
Working capital.. 105,775,760

Total... ... ttrr,rrt,*
On the cut of lumber in l925of 10.4 billion feet, the maximum

yet attained by the industry, these investments are equivalent
to the following amounts per thousand feet of annual production:

In standing timber. . .... $48.28
In logging facilities. 9.06
In manufacturing plants, 13,96
Iir working capitat. . ,-. ... 10.16

Total... ........ $81.46

On the production of approximately 5 billion feet in 1935 the
investment per thousand feet, of annual production would be
twice these amounts.

Labor Reguired to Produce $(ashington Lumber
(The averages established for Washington would be approximately thc

same for Oregon)

Study by West C,oast Lumbermen's Association

Metbod No, 1

Sawmills in Douglas Fir Region-Sflashiogtoo
. Lnd Oregon

ln 1929.1930, surveys of the West Coast Lumbermen's
Association showed some 706 living sawmills in the Douglas Fir
region, with a total yearly capacity-at their normal or rated Pro-
duction----of from 14.5 to 15 billion board feet. These plants
represented a total investment of approximately $145,000,000.

A survey by the Association in May, 1935, disclosed 868 saw-
mills in the region classed as active or potential producers. Many
of these mills had not operated for extended periods. The whole
group had a normal annual capacity of 11.5 billion board feet.
Fifty-eight additional mills were listed as "down, with rc prospect
oJ resuming production." These down and out plants had an
annual capacity of over 2 billion feet.

While the real machine outPut of the industry at any given

te time can not be exactly determined, it is evident that between-' 
1930 and 1935 the living capacity of the West Coast lumber
industry was reduced by not Iess than 20 pir cent, or roughly 3ee billion board feet per year.

' 
The table gives the latest data on the number and size classifi-

cation of sawmills in the Douglas Fir region, by geographical

rr3 districts,-902 plants all told, still active or potential producers.
Small mills dominate numerically. The table includes some 150

5l little mills which cut only railroad cross-ties. Over 80 per cent3:1 of the industry's production, however, is manufacturecl by theo' 
164 Class A mills which produce in excess of 80,000 board feet

qrt per 8-hour shift. Before the depression, the trend of the indus*y
902 1ryas steadily toward mass production and larger manufacturing

units. A number of the present mills produce from 350 to 500
thousand board feet per 8-hour shift; and the Iargest single unit
in the industry has an 8-hour capacity of 640 thousand feet.

ClassnD,'^ Totul
30 63

38t7

261

20
u3
66

339
600

to7 30 2s

(l)
(2)
(2)

LumberproductionStateofWashrngton 1919 7,302,0531000'b.rn.
Labor expended in Washington sawmills 1929-815461977 days
Labor expended in Washington log. open 1929--4,936,588 days
Labor expended in State's 1929 production 15183i555 days
Board feet of lumbet per day's work

7.302,063,000 +l 5,483,665: 472b.m;

Metbod No, 2

(1) Lumber production State of Washington 1929 7,302O63,000'b.m.
(1) Average number ofwage earners for the year 1929 58,570 men
(2) Nrmber ofdays worked per year (average) 250 days

58,570x260 =15,228,2O0 man day's labor required
Board fect of lumber per dayt work

7,302,063,000 +l 5p28P@ = 480 b.rn.

Labor Reqaired lor 25,000' b. m, or ari Aoerage Cadoad

Method No. I 25,ON +472-53 days work for I man =53 men one day
Method No. 2 25,000 +480 =52 days work for I man *52 men one day

Source: (1) Lumber Industries-Manufactures-1929-Bureau of Census,
Dept. of Commerce.

(2) Department of Labor and Industries-State of Washington*
9-26-30.

(These calculations apply to the 48-hour week" Under thc present 4&hour wcck
production per man pe!'year has bcen reduced approximately onc-ffih due to
fewer man hours per week and per year.This should not affeci thc productibn'
per day materially.)Total direct charges.
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'West Coast Lumber Making and Selling is a Gamble

__-Below is shown in picture and in figures what happened to the
West Coast lumber indusry in 1935, ihe informatioi from reports
made by member mills to the West Coast Lumbermen,s Asso-
ciation. 1935 was a year of average loss.

Severe competition rules the sale of West Coast lumber.
First, competition between West Coast mills and second, with
mills of other regions and countries. Sales are made today for

delivery this week, next week or 90 days from now, and price
changes are occurring all the time. Costs are not known exictly
until after the lumber is sold, made and shipped. As a general
thing during recent years there have been more sellers than
buyers and this kept prices down to just about the average cost
of production. The mills must sell "on the market" to run and
in such periods many units lose money.

WEET COAST LU"'BEE OOLLA?
oF t?a€

NOr At6 ENOUGT+ Ay tt aEttT., 7'o Go aEoLrND

/nsurance a.ei

{etmV Coofs

Wpr's /cf*
tb themi//

/6. ?t s

This chart shows what happened to the dollar received by the average lumber maqufacturer on the \{est Coast in 1935.
This average manufacturer disuibuted his dollar to:

Labor, which got. .......49.89 cents

Selling the lumber. . .. . . . 9.52 cents
Insurance and taxes, .,... 5.31 cents
After these necessary out-of-po-cket charges were rnet, the average

lumber manufacturer had left. . . . . . .: .15.11 cenrs

To pay for:

1. Stumpage, or the cost of the tree in the woods.
2. Depreciation on plant and equipment.

-{o p"{ these three, the average.manufacturer needed 26.71 centsinstead of the 15.11 cents. He was short, thereforer.l0.5 cenis
of the.point where hC could pay all his bills. 46 per cent of his cost of production, or g8.87 on the average M'board feet of lumber, -

went into wages.
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Lumbet Ptoductioa-$flest Coast and Coopetitive \Foods
In Millioxs Board Feat-400,000 O?nitred

UNITED STATES CENSUS ASSOCIATION REPORTS

Sottuood Regiont:
1. Southern Pine....
2. West C.oast,
3. Western Pine. . ..
4. Redwood.
5. Cypress.
6. No. Pine.
7. No. Hemlock
8. Northeastern.
9. Appalachian.

10. Other Softwoods.

1923

12,949
%309
4,596

7M
616
494

1925

13,236
9,597
5,O29

614
667
513

1929

11,530
to,275

5,148
590
381
305

1930

7iso
7,666
4p07

489
379
153

1931

4A3O
5,372
2,716

281
255

64

1932

3,069
3,131
1,796

174
118
4l

1933

4,446
4,318
2,296

200
115
38

1934

4,471
4,366
2,629

342
123

68

1935

5,247
4,766
3,4O7

383
154(,

lst Haf Znd Half
1936 1936

(cxpcctcd)

3p85 3,650
3,27s 2,958
1,671 2,264
238 255
88 98
t9 27

127 116
88 141

35 38

227 85 tt7 182 259
334 235 264 438 238
173 95 105 116 64

.2.1.51

775 688 4t6 366
970 863 646 554
490 501 360 258

1.2 2.3 1.5 I

29,813 21,323 13,852 8,746 11,899 12,736 14,570
14,900

335

ts2

9,547

219
r61

8,624
8,850

876
217
216

1,491
472
319
157
23t
21
nn

Total Hrdwoods. . ..... . . 6?62 6,628 7,073 4,729 2,671 1,405 2,061 2J58
Total Hardwoods computed in absence ofAssociation reports. . 3J30

Total Lumber. .. 37,166 38,338 36"386 26,051 16,525 l0,l5l 13,960 ti.J;94 18,230
Source: 1923-34 from Bureau o-f the Census Reports, allocated to lumber association regions; 1935 and 1936 as reported by Associations.
Compiled by National Lumber Manufacturers Association.

sp57
1,086
1,466

3M

3,859
1,231

938
-t5-t

583 547 521
49 70 72
58 66 51
t9 t6 48

3,399
1p40
1,178

3t2

1,403
441
390
116
237

D
3l
30

7,254
288
229

80
1410
n,)

n
37

780
2A
145
64

130
9

l7
r8

2,511
737

216
385
36
69
JI

Statc
North and South Carolina. . .
Louisiana. ..:.:::::::::::.:::.::::.:::.:::::::::.:..::
\{isconsin.
Minnesota.
California.
Washington.

This table, compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, shows
the great- difference in lumber indusffy wages in various
regions of the United States in July, 1936, with the State of
Washington far in the lead. Louisiana, leading state in production
of Southern Pine, shows an average wage of 28.8 cents per hour
with an average work week of45.3 hours.

In North and South Carolina, competitors of the Pacific
Northwest in northern Adantic markets, lumber industry
employees received an average wage of 21.7 cents per hour and
worked 44.3 hours per week.

$[ages and flours, British Columbia Lumber
Industry

The Department ofLabout, Province of British Columbia, Canada, publishes
an anmal report on labor conditions by industries in that province. This report
contaiire average wages by industries. The lumber industry includes loggingind
logging railways, sawmills, shingle mills, planing mitls, and lumber deilersl

_ 
In, thc following_table is given in dollars the average full week's wages for

the lumber industries from this report. As the same riport shows that people
were employed 48 hours or more weekly during the pasi several yers, a caliu-
lation has been set up alongside giving the average \f,ages per hour based on a
48-hour weck

Q6rmFarative \Ufages in Lumber Indusries of United States
Month of.JuLy, t936

A Special Report Compiled by U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
N*mber oJ Numbcr oJ

Establishmcnts Wage
Aoeragc Eorrs lwragc .{ocrage

Workcil per Hoar$ Wcckly
Week Earnings Eantittgs
44.3 21.7c $ 9.51
46.3 28.8c 13.33
41.2 34.2c 14.09
41 46.7c 19.15
38 fi.7c 23.07

34.8 67.1c 23.35

Reporting
28 3,444
30 5,950
29 3,703
6 741

Ycar
1928....
1929. . . .

1930. . . .
1931, . . .
1932". . .
1933. . . .
1934.... 21.32 .4442

.loerage Wage Per Eoar
loerage l{eeUy Wage at 48 Hoars Wceklyw.s3 $.ssn26.54 .5529

25.69 .5352
2t.o9 .4394

26
99

6,543
22,681

Authentic data on 1935 wages in the Douglas Fir region of
British Columbia has not been obtained, but it is understood
a general wage increase of 5 cents Per hour was made e$ective
lasl summer. This would bring the average wage in 1936 to
around $0.52 per hour.

Lumber Code V'ages,Year L934
Minimtm .docrage

Southern Pine Region. 24.0c 29.55c

Northeastern Softwood Region.. 30.0c 35.16c

Northern Hemlock Region. . 30.0c 33.37c

Northern Pine Region. 33.5c 35.72c

Redwood Region.. 35.0c 45.07c

WesternPineRegion. ...,... 42.5c 53'78c

WEST COAST SAWMILLS. 42.5c 54.9%

WEST COAST LOGGING CAMPS. 42.5c 60.32c

RED CEDAR SHINGLES. 42.5c 63.29e

The Lumber Code minimum wages set by the NRA in Augusg 1933, were

intended to maintain the differences which existed between lumber making

regions beforc the depression. The Southern Pine minimum of $0.24 and the

western minimum of $O.42%. are good examples.

Today Southern Pine wages average Iess than in the Codc days, while t{rosc

in the Douglas Fir region (and in Western Pine) are about 10 cents pcr hour

higher than in 1934. Wages are the targest item in cost in lumber mlking
throughout the country and in]Canada.

18.73
18.00

.3902

.3750

1935 22.41
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Labor in the 'W'est Coast Lumber Industry
In few indusfties is there greater mutual dependence between

management and labor than in the logging, sawmilling and other
timber-using industries of the PacifiCNorthwest.

Labor is of first importance in the production of West Coast
lumber. The average thousand feet requires, in logging and
milling, nearly two iight-hoo. days for oo" *ork.r. Aliroit half

Average sawmill wage, 1926 to 1935 from Department of Labor and Industries of
Washington State; 1936 first six months'reports to West Coast Lumbermen's Association.

Average lumber price from reports of mills to West Coast Lumbermen's Association,
This chart shows that during the depression lumber prices fell faster than did sawmill

wages; and that since.the depression sawmill wages have increased faster than lumber prices.
Logging wages, which are included in lumber prices, were not considered in thisihart.

of the total cost of a thousand feet of West Coast lumber is
wages. The wages paid by the indusuy in 1935 averaged $8.87
for each thousand feet of lumber manufactured.

At the same time the lumber industry of Oregon and Wash-
ington is of first importance to labor. The industry normally
employed from 72,000 to 80,000 workers and paid out over
$120,000,000 in yearly wages. It carries 55 per cenr of the total
industrial payroll of the two states.

Logging camp and sawmill employees in the Douglas Fir
region are the highest paid lumber workers in the world-

Total Pay Rolls, ffours ![orked, Average Hou-rly and
Daily S/ages-Logging, Sawmilling, and

Combioed, State of $7'ashington
(From data compiled by the State Department ofLabor and Indusries, Olympia,

from Pay Roll Reports of Employers). Production lg32-34,

88/a West Side,lL/s East Side

.Torage locragt
Hous Hourll Daill
Worked lVagc Taga

(Cents) (Dollart)

72,363,456 .7L7 $5.74
76,783p6 .591 4.73
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By Ycars Pa1 Roll

1923 Logging .., $51,934,919
Sawmilling. 45,367,985

1924

1925 Logging ...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1926 hgging ...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1927 Logging...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1928 Logging ..,
Sawmilling.

Combine!..

1929 Logging...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1930 Logging .. .

Sawmilling.

Combined..

1932 Logging ...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1933 Logging ...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1934 Logging ...
Sawmilling.

Combined..

1935 Logging ;,.
Sawmilling.

. Combined..

1936 Iogging ...
(10 Sawmilling.
mos.)

Combined.. 97,302,904

Ingging ... 45,256'895
Sawmilling. 41,612,086

149,146,552

70,887,568
74,069,896

.652

.638
..562

<1'

5.r0
4;50

Combined.. 86,868,981 144,957,464 ,599

6t,74O,728 .695
73,677,488 .568

42,926,365
41,8tm,595

4,79

5.56
4.54

84,766,960 135,418,215

41,106,360 58,769,680
43r881p15 76,305,784

.626 5.01

.699 5.59

.575 4.60

84,987,375 135,075164

37p62,864 52,70rp56
41,012,319 70,008,416

.629

.703

.586

5.03

5.62
4.69

78,075,183 122,709,472 .636

39,812,813 54,925,784 .725
38,766,818 65,584,808 .591

5.09

5.80
4.73

78,579,631 120,510,592 .652

40,414,813 55,493,5A4 .728
41,138,493 68,375,816 .602

5,22

5,82
4.82

81,553,306 123,869,320

28,397,824 40,415,104
31,257,059 52,454,992

.658 s,26

.703 5.62

.596 4.77

59,654,883 92,870p96

13,043,911 23,177,152
t8,277,852 37,009p56

.642 5.11

.s63 4.50

.494 3.95

31,321,763 60,186208

6,081,500 13,100,820
9,656160 23,782,340

.s20 4.t6

.464 3,71

.405 3.25

15,737,6@ 36,883,160

9,628,271 20,058,776
11,483,4143 26,897,817

.427 3,42

.480 3.84
,427 3.42

2t,tlt,7L4 +6,956,593 .450

t2,155,484 19,M6,373 .625
14,530,065 26,671,320 .s45

3.60

5.00'4.36

26,685,549

13,871,616
17,455,800

46,117,693

20,961,221
30,314,465

,579 4.63

.662 5.30

.s76 4.61

31,327,416

18,471,764
21,647,976

51,275,686 ,6tt 4.89

25,512,084 .724 5.79
34,804,196 .622 4,98

Combined.. &,119,740 50,315,280
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Avemge $fleekly Earnings and Sfages per Hour in National Manufacturiog ladustries, June, 1936
Data from U. S. Department of Labor, Excepting West Coast Logging and Lumber, which is by the West Coast Lumbermen's Association

Average \{ages in Cents per Hour shown cccccc
Average Weekly Earnings in Dollars shown gggggs

01020304050607080
cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c 77.,
$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$ 30.58
39.7 Hours per Week
c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c ccc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c 75.4
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$ n.6s
36.7 Hours per Week
c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c ccc c c c c c c c c c c ccc c c c c 61.5
$$$$$$s$$$$$$$t9$$$$$$$$$ 25.30
41.1 Hours per Week
c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c cc c c cc c c c c cc c 68,5
$ $ $ $ $ s $ $ $ $ s $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ i*16$$$t9$*$$$* 27.n
40.0 Hours per Week

ccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 57.5
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$ 22.e2
39.2 Hours per Week
c c c c c c ccc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c ccc c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c 57.6
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$ 24.03
41.9 Hours per Week
c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c 57.1
$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$$$s 22.47
39.4 Hours per Week
c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c cc cc cc c c c c c cc 48.4
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$s te.26
39,4 Hours per Week
c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c 47.2
$s$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$ 1e.64
41.9 Hours per Week

Automobiles,

Shipbuilding.

Forgings, Iron and Stecl.......,.

VEST COAST LOGGING AND
LUMBE& SEPTEMBER" 1936

All U. S. Manufacturing.

Stoves..

Cemcnt,

Cast-Iron Pipe. . . . . : ...........

All U. S. Sawmills.

Brick, Tilc and Terra Cotta. . . . . .

Louisiana Sawmills.

Blast Furnaces, Steel Works, and
Rolling Mills.

1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
r930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930
1930

ccccc cccc c c ccc c cccrccc ccc c ccc c ccccc cc( cc cccc 44.8
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$s$$$$ te.r7
42.9 Hours per Week
c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c 28.8

West Coast Vagcs oc higkr than
the aoerageJor all lmerican

m 4nuJoc t urint i il dil trric s.

$$s$$$$$$$$$$ 13.33
46.3 Hours per Week

c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c c cc c c c c c cc c c c c c cc c c c cc c c c 66.7
$$$s$$$$$$$$s$$$$$$$$ss$$$$ n.s6
41.7 Hours per Week

Average Days, Hours and Earnings in Sawmills, 193O, by States
rhe ro,owing tabre is taken u""b#;ftir"lfiff;.tBti,:ltit,*rB:#l;x;l;H"Y'l;"r1to'"" re33"'Bu,etin No' 586'

War
1930
1930

Nambcr
oJ

Esrablkh-
me ,rrf

28
l5
t4
t2
,o

5

9
19

N*nber
o/ lVage
Earners

3,760
3,569
2,650
2,191
2,1o7
1r205

500
4,732

515
1,959

794
4,N5

702
2,458
3,837
lrg20

994
2,350

887
6,399

903
2,2t5

,ttseragc
Fall-time

Hoars
Per Week

60.8
58.5
53.7
61.3
58.0
48.1
57.3
50.0
59.2
58.3
60.3
59.7

52"0
59.0
48,6
60.1
56.8
58.7
s9.9
48.1
59.0
59.1

,!ocragc
Earnings
Pcr Ho*r

$0.218
.301
.542
.236
.218
-5t5
.341.
.287
.352
.380
.413
.282
.5o1
nna

.J/J
.225
.315
.296
.259
.549
.430
.362

,locrage
Days ott

Thich Vage
Earners
llorled

in I Wcek
4.9
5.s
5"?
5,0
s.2
5.7
5"1
5.1
5.5
5.3
5.7
4.7
5.5
5.3
5.tl
5.1
4.8
4.6
5.1
3.5
5.4
5.5

Hours lctualll Worlcd
,ia I ll/cck

doeragc ,laeragc
Fall-timc Actual
Earnings Earnings
Pcr lVeck in I Week

$13.25 $10.56
17.6t 15.51
29.t1 n.68
14.47 t2.O2
12.64 10.75
27.66 26.21
t9.54 16".57

17.22 14,44
2A.84 19.18
22,15 19.46
24.90 23.82
16.84 12.75
26.21 23.98
13.10 11.38
27.85 25.69
13.52 11.42
17,89 t4.04
17.38 13.16
15.51 12:96
26,41 21.89
25.37 21.63
2t.39 19.18

Pcr Ccnt
luerugc o/
Ntubar Full Timc
48.5 79,8
51.6 88.2
5l.l 95.2
50.9 83.0
49.2 84.8
45.6 94.8
48.7 85.0
50.4 84.0
54.4 91.9
51.2 87.8
s7.6 95.5
45.2 75.7
47.6 91.5
51.2 86.8
44,8 92.2
50.7 84.4
44.5 78.3
44.5 7 5.8
50.0 83.5
45.3 94.2
50.3 85.3
53.0 89.7

ll
I4
4

20
5

32
t5

8
t7
11

9
2t

9
t7

r930
1930

Total 1930 324 50,951 s.2 s6.5 48.6 86.0 $0.359 s20.28 s17.4

_ This gowernment study on employers' pay rolls in the American lumber
industry shows the^wide_ diffsence which-is usual in wages and hours of employ-
ment Employees in,Washington and Oregon mills iorked around 45 liouis
wcekln and earned from $24.89 to $25.69 on the average. At the same time

employecs in the lumber industry of l0 states worked more than 50 hours
weekly and in some Btates the average earnings were less than $12.00 a week.

The study was a sample made in 193Q a depression year. In othcr years the
60-hour week was usual in many of these states.
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The Forest Industries of \P'ashingon
What the forest industries mean to the people

of the State of Washington is.shown in the
graph on the left, giving the details of the
principal items of income in the year 1929.
The grand total of income was $1,015,800p00.
The figures show that $78.@ out of every
$100.00 income came from manufacture and
that 43 per cent of this was forest products.
As the forest products indusffies are the prin-
cipal supporters of other industries, such as

car building and foundry and machine shops,
they also supplied through direct purchases a
good portion of the other industrial activity
and employment in the state.

Approximately 500,000 people in Washington
out of a total of 1,563,396 in 1930 depended
directly or indirectly upon the forest industries
for a livelihood, according to the Washington
State Planning Council. This is a population
greater than that of Seattle and Tacoma
combined.

The forest industries are responsible for
more than two-thirds of the railroad traffic
originating in Washington; and around 80 per
cent of all outbound off-shore water tonnage.

The effects of the depression upon the forest
industries of Washington are shown plainly by
comparing the Census returns for 1929 and
1933. During the depression production of
lumber in Western Washington and Oregon
in the Douglas Fir region dropped from 10.4
billion feet in 1929 to 3.1 in 1932, and in 1936
had recovered to slighdy more than.6. The
number of sawmills in Washington dropped
bom772 to 389; wage earners from 581570 to
30,494; the average yearly wage returns from
$1,430 to $854; the value of lumber and
timber products declined $178,000,ffi0 or 58
per cent.

4,990

3,720
3,600
3,255
2,774
2,il7
2,394

1,748

1,632

8,036310 1,610.48

2,967,861 797.81
4,472,917 1,242-47
5,266,687 1,618.02
3,667,255 l,3yl.Ol
3,851,830 tA77.49
3,648,961 1,5:24.21
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Paper.. . ......... 15 2,774 3,667,255 28,42g,0N of \flashinSon
Furniture. 65 1,632 1,915,000 6,637,000 ziaeragc
Planing Mills. 129 3,600 4,472,917 23163,000 Na o! lntul
P"lp. . . .. 15 2,394 3,648,961 18,665,000 Wage Wagc
Wood Preserving .. 12 519 734,911 8,074,000 WASHINGTON, 1929 Earners llagcs Pcr Warkcr
Wooden Boxes. 22 4St 449,05-3 ?,lli,ry Lumber and Timber products*. . . . . . . 58,570 $83,753,402 $1,42g,g7Cooperage. 5 SLg 645,337 2,089,000 e*'-a General Construction and
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$(ashington's Forest Industries, L929-1933

Total... ......., 1p55 70,459
All Washington Indusries

(including Lumber) . . . . . . 3,672 I 14,830
Per Cent of Forest Industries

to all Industries. 28.7370 61.36Vo
No. o/ No. o/

Establish- Wage
1933 n entt Earfiers*

Lumber and Timber . . ..... 389 30,494
Paper. . . ......... 13 1,945
l'urniture. 33 999
Planing Mills. 79 1,954
Pulp... .......... 15 1,993
Wood Preserving .. 10 291
Wooden Boxes. 16 384

555 38,060

2,307 67,752

$99,286,836 $352,175,000

$160,670,891 $795,561,861

6t.80Vo 44.27Vo

F'ruits and

Wagcs*
$26,043,493

2,144p22
683,1 I 6

1,451,79t
2,134,31 I

223,116
269,357

Valae o/
Products

$8tls5,412
21,781,850

2,553,212
I,131,101

18,875165
2,331,660
r,056,940

ALL INDUSTRIES. . . . 114,830 $160 670,891 $1,399.20

*Logging, sawmilling, planing mills with sawmills, veneer and cooPerage

plants ionnected withlawmills, and shingle manufactudng only.
**Planing mills not connected with sawmills.$32,949,206

$62,116,862

$138,886,650

$331,225,041

4l.93vo
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The Forest Industries of Oregon
The stake of the people of Oregon in the

forest industries is shown in the graph on the
right giving the details of the principal items of
income in the year 1929. The grand total in-
come was $564,600,000. 73 per cent of this
total, or $411,800,000 was from manufactured
products. Forest industries furnished 43 per
cent of the total manufactured income, and
employed 64 per cent of the people in the
state's industries.

The Forest Service estimates that 300,000
people in Oregon out of a total population in
1930 of 953,786 depend directly or indirectly
on the forest indusries of the state for a liveli-
hood. This is a population, roughly, equal to
that of the city of Portland. The forest in-
dusmies, chiefly lumber and logging, provide
more than 80 per cent of all outbound off-shore
water tonnage originating in the State of
Oregon. These industries also are responsible
for at least two-thirds of the railroad traffic
originating in Oregon.

The effects of the depression on forest in-
dusries of Oregon are shown plainly by com-
paring the Census returns for 1929 and 1933.

In Oregon, the number of lumber and timber
establishments shrank from 608 to 288; lumber
and timber wage earners from 34,832 to19,744;
their average yearly earnings from 91,387 to
$818. The value of lumber and timber products
declined over $92,000,000, or 67 per cent.
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Population Dependent Upon Forest Industries
The importance of forest industries as a source of livelihood in the Pacific

Northwest is brought out by these population figures from the Census of 19292

Popuration in te2e. f#iA"u *i:!:;r,{r;

souEcE$ .

Bueaauartur ctd€us ado

" " "iffiT"i'l 7'; Kifi"i1ff rt't't
" Seill/o

Oregon's Forest Industries, t929-1933

No. oJ
Wagc

Eamcn Wagas
34,832 $48,310,158

4,101 2,582,478

,4Wd eazt
coartlcat 6c.

t929
Lumber and Timber . . . .. ..
Paper, . .

F'urniture,
Planing Mills.
Pulp. . .

Wood Preserving
Wooden Boxes. . .

Cooperage.

Total....
All Oregon Industries

(including Lumbcr). . . . . .

Per Cent F'orest Industries
to all Indus*ies.

1933
Lumber and Timber .......
Paper.,,
Furniture.
Planing Mills.
Pulp. . .

Wood Preserving
Wooden Boxes. . .

760 40,664

2,463 65,505

s0.86% 62.08T0
No. of No. of

Establirh- Illagc
mcnts Earttcft*
288 19,744

6 1,417
t9 2,006
29 656
5 534

A large proportion ofthe people in each state classified as "Rural Non-Farm"
obtain their livings mainly from forest industries, Both Oregon and Washington
have scores of small communities where the chief cash incoLe is obtained Irom
lumber, logs, shingles, pulpwmd and other timber products.

Pay Rolls and Employees in tO Leading Industries
of Oregoo

664,813
15.697o

12.87o
500,000
304,737
378,714

.lurage
Axnual
Wagc

Per Worker
$1,386.94

629.72

Wages*
$48,310,158

1,728,423
2,639,149
1,959,330
t,127,369

212,944
320,476
20,186

Valua ouf

Prodncts
$136589,812

t6,229,279
9,923,o22
8,500,649
6,775,43O
2,6A7,866
I,507,923

97A92

s 147
20 270
316

2,558
2,095
1,981
1,647
1,4s5
1,1 l5
1,093

977

3,976,178 1,554.41
2,639,t49 1,259.74
3959,257 1,544.30
2,166,436 1,315.38
1,859,330 1,277.89
1,728,423 1,550.53
2,062,143 1,886.68
1,000,871 1,024.34

4 150
10 315

$56,218,035

$86,828,958

64.757o

Wages*
$16,155,788

1,370,271
t142,143

439,608
571,816
103,319
190 658

$t81,231,O3

$41t,768975

44.0tvo

Value of
Producls

$44,180,000
10,868,357
5,tteS73
2Js6'c0/e
5p40,341

933,713
890,032

ALLINDUSTRIES.... .. 65,505 $86,828,968* *'Scc footnotes similar table preceding page.

361 24,922

1,358 4l,O5Z

$20,273,603

34,786,861

$69,787,925

174,123,763

40.08Vo$1,325.53
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Building in L936 About Half as Active as in 1929
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The various types of building constructionr-residences,
farms, factories, commercial and public buildings, normally
createT 5 per cent of the domestic market for West Coast lumber.
The demand for lumber rises and falls with national building.
The decline in building was the chief cause of the shrinkage in
West Coast lumber production, prices and employment follow-
ing 1930. The extent and duration of recovery in the industry
depend, more than any other factor, upon the trend in national
building.

Building Construction in the United States
Etoa L9Z6-t936

(Based on reports of the F. W. Dodge Corporation for 37 Eastern States)

coo,//ir,;on f,;!,'l;;l,
1926.... $6,380,916,000 $2,671,122,0N
1927.... 6,303,056,000 2,573,317,M
1928.... 6,628,285,000 2,788,318,000
1929.... 5,754,291,000 1,915,728p00
1930.... 4,523,114,000 1,101,315,000
1931.... 3,092,849,000 811,391,000
1932.... 1,351,159,000 280,069,000
1933. ... 1,256,601,000 249,314,000
1934.... 1,543,737,000 248,571,000
1935.. .. 1,844,546,000 478,843,000
F'irst 8 months of 1936. 1,799,693,ON 507,439,000
xEstimated Total, 1936. *2,699,540,ON *761,159,000

*Estimated total for 1936 based on monthly average for first eight months.

Trends in National Building
In 1933, the 37 eastern states spent one-fifth as many dollars

for all kinds of building as in the average year from 1926 to 1929;
and only one-tenth as many dollars for residential building.

The upward trend in construction has been the chief reason
for the rising volume of West Coast lumber shipments in 1935
and 1936. But the volume of all construction now indicated for
1936 is only 43 per cent of pre-depression building; and the
volume of residential building only 32 per cent of the former
yearly expenditure in the 37 states.

Construction of Dwellings in the United States
Brcm 1926-1936

From Reports of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
U. S. Department of Labor

Covering 257 Identical Cities
Multi- lA

|-Fami$ Z-Famill Family Dwellittgs

188,074 64,298 m9,842 462,214
155,512 54,320 196,263 406,095
136,907 43p98 208,673 388,678
98,164 27,813 118,4t7 244,394
57,318 15,145 52,859 125,322
48,330 11,310 38,538 98,178
19,528 3,4[00 4,453 27,381
14,437 2,124 9,318 25,879
13,397 t,457 7,2@ 22,063
31p30 3,023 21J57 55,810
26,561 2,332 19,311 48,204

/ Comparison o/ thc lst 6 Months oJ 1935 and 1936

12,699
26,561

to9.2vo

1,278 10,003
2,332 19,311
82.5% 93.170

23980
48,m4
tolo/o
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Timber Drain and Timber Growtb

Tirnber Drain 7 Billion Feet Yearly Comntercial Forestry
The present yearly drain of sawtimber in the Douglas fir region, for all uses Commercial Forestry, as in growing successive crops of timber on the lands of

and including losses from fire and disease, is estimated by the U. S. Forest lumber and paper companies in the Pacific Northwest, involves many problems
Service at 7 billion feet log scale. At this rate, without any replacement or new to which there is no quickor simple answer. It is tied in directly with the business
growth, the present 546 billion feet of standing timber might be assumed to prospects, that is the profits and losses, in the manufacture of forest Products.
last 78 years. This figure has no practical significance, however. The actual Itwillnotbeund6rtakenunlessitjustifiestheemploymentofcapitalbysound
supply of raw material is affected by the species, quality and accessibility of business standards. It must pay,
uncut timber and by the degree of utilization that becomes economical from
time to time. For ex'ample, tf,e utilization of West Coast ld; ;;-,1; il;i. p;.- Virgin Timber Remains Cbeap
vailing in Southern.Pine operations would increase the supply of raw material The toughest business problem of West Coast lumbermen for many years
on an avefage acre by at least 20 per cent. has been tiretire, or ,.liqu'idate,,, theif inyestments in standing timber wiihout

Neu Tirnber Groutb lrnportant Factor
Furthermore, new timber growth is a factor of importance-both at present

and in the possibilities of future forest management, Today's growth rate is
low in the Douglas fir region because of the still large percentage of its area
which is occupied by old, virgin stands-at a standstill in growth. However,
the Forest Survey by the U. S. Forest Seryice estimates the present new growth
in the region, through the increase in size oftrees l|lginches in diameter and
lrger, at 2.3 billion board feet annually. This growth rate will increase as more
virgin areas are converted into young stands. It is calculated to ultimately
attain 8.2 billion board feet annually, or more than the present drain upon
West Coast forests from all sources.

Fully stocked areas of second-growth Douglas fir, representative of the type
of lands in private ownership, frequently scale 42p00 feet per acre at 60 years
of age. Corresponding pulp-wood yields are obtained of 73 cords to the acre
in 40 years and l2l cords in 60 years. Second-growth stands of Sitka Spruce
attain similar volumesl of West Coast hemlock somewhat less. On poorer sites
at higher elevations, fully stocked Douglas fir stands produce 24,000 feet in
50 years. While fully stocked young forests are exceptional, ordinary stands
grown from natural seeding frequently produce 80 per cent of these maximum
yields.

Region Can be Made to Prodace L5 Billion Feet Annually
It is not unreasonable to anticipate ultimately a sufficient degree of Douglas

fir forestry and 6re prevention that will keep the region on an ayerage sustained
yield of 600 feet per acre per year. If this can be brought about, it will sustain
a yearly cut of timber products in excess of 15 billion board feet annually, or
double the total present forest drain.

To translate this potentially into cold fact, with all that it portends ro the
economic advancement and stability of the region, rcquires effort and co-
operation by the private timber owners, the state and federal agencies and
the public of the Pacific Northwest.

Pablic Forests
The handling of public forests is of unusual importance to Oregon and Wash-

ington. They make up practically halfofboth the forest lands and the standing
timber. With their great weight as sources of supply for forest indusries, they
can exert a powerful constructive influence toward stabilization of timber
values and sustained yield of timber growth.

National Forests
The rirajor pirblic holdings, National Forests, are administered. on the principle

of limiting the cut from natural economic units to their annual replacement by
growth, The disposal of timber is also directed with a view to maintaining local
communities and established industries.'In some instances, plans are under
way for cooperation with adjacent private owners in long-time, sustained yield
operations for which the forest growth will be paitly on public and partly on
private lands. This is a most desirable development for all types of public forests
{ne that should aid materially in gradually changing the Pacific Northwest
over to a sustained production.

Other Public Forests
The second largest area of public forests is the Revested Oregon and California

Grant Lands, containing 15 per cent of all the timber in Western Oregon and
with a "checker-board" coverage of alternate sections that largely conuols the
use of many intermingled private holdings. It is of great importance to the
progress of the Pacific Northwest in lasting forest resources and indusries that
the O. and C. lands be administered as a permanent forest property, main-
taining a sustained yield of timber and assisting intermingled private operations
wherever practicable to do likewise.

Stabiliry in Ounersbip Needed
Forest land ownership in the Pacific Northwest is still in a state of flux,

change, impermanency. Private owners usually seek to liquidate their timber
and dispose of their holdings. As part of the region's progress toward a perma-
nent forest regime, greater stability in land ownership is most necessary. To a
considerable extert this should be brought about by enlargement of the State
Forests in Oregon and Washington or of the National Forests. Aside from other
purposes to be served, it would be puticularly desirable if public ownership
could acquire the marginal areas and unstable private holdings, whose uncertain
status ,is demoralizing to the forestry structure of the region as a whole.

loss. Many haye been unable to do so. This is partly because of the immense
quantities of virgin timber available in the region, most of it still cheap and
seeking a market or a manufacturing outlet in competition with the holdings
already being logged. Another important reason is the shrinkage in lumber
consumption during the past twenty-five years. Growing competition from other
materials has changed the economic status of wood. In the twenty-flve years
before the depression, the total consumption of lumber in the United States
had declined by one-6fth and the per capita consumption by one-third. During
1932 and, 1933, with the almost complete suspension of private building in the
United States, the use of lumber dropped to one-third of even this shrunken
volume.

Stumpage Valaes
These changes in the markets for lumber necessarily refect against the value

of the standing tree-whether grown by Nature or grown by man. One must
compete with the other as source ofraw material for the sawmill or pulp plant.
The days of generally advancing stumpage values are over. Lumbermen in the
Pacific Northwest have experienced many years during which the trend of
timber prices-following the lumber market-has been stationary or declining.

Hence the prevailng business thinking of the industry has been to liquidate
investments already at stake as rapidly as possible. Business prudence and past
experience have compelled forest owners to be extremely conseryative in rnaking
further investments for the forty or fifty years necessary to grow new crops
of timber-against all the hazuds of carying charges, taxes, fire risks and the
uncertain future value of their crop and its products.

Future Tirnber Valaes Uncertain
Uncertainty as to future timber values is the heart of the problem of com-

mercial forestry. Buyers seek the cheapest supply of lumber of suitable quality.
The grown tree must compete with the tree furnished by Nature. Vast primeval
forests have made available to American lumber users a timber supply enormous
in extent and far cheaper than any competing raw materials produced by forest
culture. From the sheer economies of the situation, a substantial reduction in
the virgin timber of the United States had to take place before timber grown
by the forester could obtain a competitiye footing. A slowchange in this direction
is under way; but the Pacific Northwest with its still enormous virgin forests
and active liquidation of investments therein will necessarily be late in feeling
its economic efects upon timber values.

Hence many forest owners in Oregon and Washirtgton have been in doubt
as to what to do with their lands. They are holding their cut-overs, paying
taxes on them, complying with state laws'in regard to ire protection; but with
no definite plan or purpose as to future management. They are waiting to see
the trend in forest land taxation and timber valuesl or just carrying their old
cuttings as good citizens until the state or some other public agency is prepared
to take them over.

Forest Protection and Forest Taxation
Meantime the years of wellorganized protection from fire of the forest lands

in Oregon and Washington are showing results. Under progressive state laws,
the cost of forest prot€ction is borne substantially by private owners, with
cooperation from state and federal funds; and associations of forest owners
largely assume responsibility for conducting the work.

The close cooperation of forest owners and loggers with the State Forestry
Departments and the U. S. Forest Service is one of the most ef,ective features
of this protective system.

Keeping Fire Oat First Step to ReJorestation
Keeping out fire is probably 75 per cent of successful reforestation in the

Pacific Northwest. In all the forest regions of Oregon and Washington, there is
a great deal of young forest and growing timber on old cuttings and burns,
largely in response to natural seeding and protection from fire. Surveys of cut-
over holdings in the Douglas fir region usually show that from one-half to two-
thirds of the land is restocking.

Enligbtened Tax Lauts
Both Oregon and Washington have passed enlightened legislation in recent

years respecting the taxation of cut-over and regrowing forests. In each state
such areas, if suitable chiefly for growing timber, may be classified as refores-
tationlands. Thereupon their annual tax is limited to asmall, fixed amount (in
Oregon, five cents per acre; in Washington, an assessed valuation of $1.00 per
acre west of the Cascades and 50 cents per acre east of the Cascades). Any
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timber subsequently cut from such lands pays a yield tax of 12.5 per cent at
the-time. of cutting. These laws have meaiuiably'encouraged foresf owners to
hold their cur{yers and have partially checked ihe formeitrend toward aban-
donment of loggedoff lands through tax delinquency.

Fair Tax Needed for Virgin Tiruber
.But the kaotty problem of fair taxation of uncut virgin timber is not yet

solved. Application of the annual property tax to standing-timber has long bien
recognized- as an economic misfit. It has a vicious tendency to force cutt-ing in
advance of demand, to weaken the industry with over-production and to preient
the-manag-ement of forest properties for a sustained yield. Most of the private
timber in Oregon and Washington has been on the tax rolls for 35 to 4Ci years,
During this period timberland taxes have greatly increased. ln 1926, the ajerage
yearly tax was 2r4 cents per M feet, about 2.2 per cent of the assessed valui.
Tirc owner of an average iection of Douglas 6r timber paid $1.33 per acre, or
$851 for the section, in annual taxes. When such taxei re caried for many
years, _especially without rising timber values to sustain them, they create i
powerful pressure for quick liquidation, Owners are forced to cut their timber
before it is needed-simply toivoid tax bills. Long-time plans for gradual and
sustained operations become impossible.

Whether through reductions in the cost of local goyernment or the deferment
of taxes- on timber-lands producing no income oi the substitution of a yield
tax at time of cutting, probably the outstanding need of commercial foristry
in the Pacific Northwest is a method of taxing itanding tinber tha, uill uo;k
against /orced cutting and Jor long-contiraed operation.

Conseroation Practices and Prospects
As part of the Lumber Code, adopted in 1933 under the National Industrial

Recovery Act, lumbermen accepted an obligation to leave their cutover lands
rn good conditiol for regrowth. In the Pacific Northwest as in other regions,
Forest Practice Rules were adopted. They were designed first to provide ade-
quately for.fire prevention:as through requiring pumps and otheifire fighting
equipment in logging operations, though the general felling of snags oi dead
trees (a most signif,cant advance in lumber practice) and through universal
shut-dow_ns in periods of acute fire hazard. Provision was also made Ior reseeding
cut-over lands by leaving seed-trees or blocks of uncut timber or by "selective
Iogging" in which single trees or groups or patches of forest are leff in the first
cutting. A choice of reseeding methods was provided, to fit the wide variations
in natural conditions; but each operator was expected to leave his cut-over
areas not only reasonably safe from fire but with reasonable assurance that the
land would be promptly restocked.

Associations Continae OH Ade Vork in Forestry
The Code Rules on Forest Practice were carried out by inspectors employed

joinily by the Pacific Northwest hggers Association and.'the West'Coast
Lumbermen's Association. When the Supreme Court sounded the death knell
of N. R. A., both of these indusry organizations voted to continue their work
in forestry as a voluntary and educational activity. The inspection staff has
been maintained; and a substantial proportion of West Coasi operators have
continued the forest practices originally set up under the Code. -

This recognition of an obligation to make reasonable provision for refores-
tation, carried out flexibly and practicably by the operators themselves, repre-
sents an important advance toward permanent forcsts in the Pacific Northwest.
Other factors are contributing to a definite trend in this direction. The wider
use-of tractors in logging, in lieu of the heavier types of equipment, is making
timber cutting more fexible, less sweeping. It is-better adapted to selectivi
Iogging,_taking out the large timber and leaving the small iimber or poorer
species for a later cut, in stands where this is practicable.

-Many operators realize that the long accepted mode of clean logging has
often been carried to unprofitable extremes, that the smaller or lowirgrade

logs and less valuable specie have often been taken out and manufactured at a
lots. Not infrequendy ihe very problem of liquidating timber investments can
best be solved by more fexible methods of logging. The different species and
grades of standing timber may be taken in the order of their current economic
value and utility-by a sedes of cuttings instead of the single, clean-sweeping
operation. Such changes in logging methods lead to more permanent forest
use and to reforestation.

Another step in the trend of wood-using industries toward forestry is the
development of morg ways for utilizing timber, of making the unit of raw
material, the tree, a source of more industrial processes and greater aggregate
profit. An excellent illustration is the rapid growth of the Douglas f,r plywood
industry and the additional market it has created for suitable types of logs.

Mill Vaste Used in Palp Making
Mill waste of West Coast Hemlock, even the lower grades of Hemlock lumber,

are widely utilized in pulp manufacture. Carrying the utilization of the tree a
step further, wood substance formaly lost in making pulp is now being recovered
by chemical methods and put to indusrial uses. Many new processes, mechanical
or chemical, are utilizing wood fiber or wood cellulme for commercial products.
The chemist is making remarkable headway in converting wood cellulose into
lacquers, alcohols, textiles, solvents, and plastics. Pacific Northwelt forests are
entering a new era of industrial use-far removed from the pioneer days when
trees were valued for their 16-foot boards and little else. Commercial forestry,
the growing of timber as part of the business, has a definite place in this economic
Progresslon.

Tbe Need Jor Pablic Aoperation
Given adequate public cooperation for such a long-time enterprise as growing

timber, the forest-born indusries of Oregon and Washington can fairly be
trusted to progress in reforestation as rapidly as the economic conditions con-
trolling them create a sound footing for it. But without decisive public backing,
commercial forestry of any magnitude is not possible. Progress in forestry
largely depends upon the degree of security which the community provides
for the timber grower.

The Commanity Stake
The element of community security is fundamental. It is here that the

responsibility of the public is brought forcibly into the picture. It is doubtful
ifany other private enterprise is so dependent for success upon public cooperation

-alike in law and sentiment-as the growing of timber crops.

Forest Fires and tbe Pablic
Take the constant summer hazard. of forest fires. Do his u.tmost-the forest

owner is well-nigh helpless in protecting his property without the vigorous
support of the state and people in laws and law enforcement and in public
opinion. Particularly is this true today with the onward sweep ofroad building
and outdoor recreation, which surges into forests wherever they may be found.
The first essential in community security for timber-growing is forest protection
from fire to a degree that will make forest properties-in fact-aa insurable risk.

Taxation
A second essential is a method of taxing forest lands adapted to the economic

requirements of timber crops.
The heaviest loss, if commercial forestry fails, falls upon the public through

diminished tues, idle land, unemployment and industries abandoned for want
of raw material. The most important aspect of the forestry problem of the
Pacific Northwest is to keep its neariy 50 per cent of forest land continuously
employed in growing timber crops and providing the raw material for perm4nent
industries and permanent labor.
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